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calls attention merely to
be derived from the pursuit of-'^oeglcdtoil ■ 
Industry. He Intends to encoorsflo go 
herding and goat breeding as a regular oedffi|| 
pation of the American agriculturist, 
another pamphlet b soon to follow, in wlMR# 
methods of keeping goats will be explained 11 
In detail, in the pamphlet just issued 
Captain Barnes calls attention in the first 
place to the enormous increase in importa
tions of goat eklM. In 1864, when goat
skins were first separately classified, the im
ported hides were valued at some $1,800,- 
000, but by the close of the last fiscal year 
the invoice value amounted to $16,760,000, 
making an actual value of over $25,600,000.
This means the slaughter of over 16,000,000 
goats and kids per year.

“Practically, all the goat skins entering 
into the commerce and manufacture of tly 
United States are imported,” the writer 
continues. “ Only among the people of Span
ish and Mexican descent has there been any 
appreciable interest In goat-herding. In the 
suburbs of cities the etray goats are kept 
for their milk, and in Virginia there has al
ways been a limited supply of these animale.
In parts of the west some lively batting 
billies are also kept with herds of sheep as a 
protection against dogs, wolves and coyotes.”

The writer gives three useful objects of 
goat-keeping. First, for the production of 
the skins, kid leather being extensively 
used all over the world ; second, for the use 
of the hair or wool, especially the mohair of 
the Angora cross breeds, and, third, for the 
consumption of dairy products. The goat 
meat is abo mentioned as a desirable pro
duct of this animal. Some animab are kept 
for one, some for another purpose; in others 
the value as a milk-producing and a wool- 
giving animal b considered, 
skins are the principal product sought- 
common goats are the most numerous, this 
being, in fact, the principal branch of the 
entire industry. Select common stock, sim- 
ili&rjn quality to the dairy stock of cattle, 
b chosen for the animab which give the 
milk, and certain strains possessing high 
milking qualities are particularly favored. 
Among these are the breeds of Switaerland, 
France, and Malta.

6'
_ Mbney to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security. K

§Mtrg. cracked crockery. The expressman bad set two people who have done everything for 
her trunk down under the window; thoie me, and who love me better than any one 
was no other place for it. else, and whom I love; plenty of refined, in-

Williams & Williams exacted careful ser- telligent^spjppany, and from everybody the 
vice from their employees, as successful.. 'tmgÊÊjj^ÊBt lady,” said Dorothy, quietly, 
business men must, and, in spite of b«^ abo work to do, worth In St.
homesickness, six months flew by as if on IgnaceWr more to me than the best place 
wings. Sometimes Lewis Dutton, who was Williams & Williams has to offer. ” 
in a wholesale house miles away on the west Rosa looked an instant at Dorothy, as she 
side, came to see her on a Saturday evening, sat in ’fhe western light, the sotting sun 
Hb father was a St. Ignace doctor, and he bringing out golden tints in her brown hair, 
and Dorothy had learned their A B C’s to-, *6he was sorry, for she was really very fond 
gether. But the oalb were not pleasant, of Miss Webb. “ What one knows, one 
for the girls of the Central Club were alwMlt' knows, ” she admitted wearily, 
in the parlor then, their rooms were so chilK* what I know that takes me borne,"
talking of the trifling experiences of the d^ -tép^djDorothy, softly. “I have known 
giggling and chewing gum. They dressed time that there are things better
loudly, with many twinkling ornaments; than money, and now I am acting accord- 
and it was far from pleasant to see them log to my knowledge.” 
winking at each other as Dorothy and Lewis 
exchanged commonplaces in a low voice.
They were girls who meant to be good, and 
lead faithful, hard working lives, but, as 
they said of Dorothy, 'they were different.’

It was because Dorothy was different that 
they began to dislike her. The minister of 
the church to which she took her letter, call
ed. Hb aesbtant came with hie wife, but be
sides these she formed no ot her acquaintances 
outside the Club and Williams & Williams'

Then she had difficulty in managing her 
finances, for, live as plainly as she could, 
her food cost her at least three dollars a 
week; then there was her laundry, and the 
oil for her lamp. Although she was able to 
take many stitches for herself, her clothes 
wore out fast, and the ready-made garments 
with which she replaced them fell in pieces 
after a short time. The first three months 
she sent her aunt forty dollars, but the next 
three, try as she would, she could only send 
twenty-five. Life was more difficult be
cause of her bolation. Only little Rosa 
Moses, who occupied the next room with 
four others, came in to see her as she eat 
alone evenings. Rosa wanted to learn to 
mend, end to make buttonholes. Dorothy 
taoght her, glad of her company, and as a 
return learned from Rosa how to frame 
pretty wood cats In brown paper and tack 
them upon her wall, just where they would 
get the western light. Rosa introduced her 
to the Art Palace, where she herself went 
every Sunday afternoon.

One Saturday, after six months of thb 
life, a cash boy stopped at Dorothy's desk 
with a message. “ Mr. Titus wants to see 
you after five o’clock, ” he said, grinning.

“ Take a seat, ” said Mr. Titus, curtly.
She entered, in answer to the summons, the 
tiny cell, where he was imprisoned all day.

“ I----- ,” he began, but as hb keen eyes
noted her pallor, ‘we are much pleased with 
your work, Miss Webb; so pleased that 
since we are to lose Miss Paul, I have ask
ed that you be given her place as my assist- 
ant. There is extra work every Saturday 
night, but the pay b four dollars more than 
you are now receiving, and you'd better 
learn to ran a typewriter, and yes—to take 
dictation. ”

Dorothy’s lips tried to form a question, 
but no sound came from them. Mr. Titus 
guessed what she would ask. “ Lots of place* 
teach Sunday afte^CjIrs, n he said, easily;
“and lots of placffifcch evening, if you care 
to be out. Here’S*» card. You may come 
in here next Monday. ” Mr. Titus never 
expected any one to talk back to him. He 
evidently considered the matter as settled.

Dorothy went home to find two letters 
waiting her at the Central Club. One was 
a note from Lewb Dutton inclosing a pas
sage from hb father’s letter. Hb father 
who was the doctor, had written ‘Mrs.
Reuben Fitch b npt at all well. She’s just 
as plucky as ever, but her heart is weak. I 
wish that niece of hers knew it.’ The sec
ond letter was from Uncle Reuben. The 
writing was large and clumsy, like himself.
After he had told all the local gossip, he 
wrote : “ There’s going to be a place in the 
high school for yon, Dorothy. The pay b 
only seven dollars a week for forty weeks.
But you would be at home, and you may 
have it all. I have seen one of the trustees, 
and I wish yon would think about It. Your 
Aunt Sarah bids me tell you she is pretty 
well, f guess she is, but she has kind of 
weak spells. ”

Dorothy’s head was in a whirl; her sapper 
tasted like ashes. She did not sleep until 
toward morning, and then only fitfully. At 
one moment she was drawn to her home.
The next she felt the fascination of the city.
Besides, six hundred and twenty four dollars 
a year is not two hundred and eighty dol
lars. Uncle Reuben had always been anx
ious to have her learn to use a type writer, 
a machine of which he always spoke with 
awe. But to learn on Sunday afternoons !
She knew the custom of her foster parents 
with regard to the .keeping of that sacred 
time. As for the evening classes, she was 
as afraid as of death of the city streets at 
night.

The next day she went to church and to 
Sunday school as usual; but she could not go 
back to the Central Club with its unbear
able odcr'of stale dinners, audits unsym
pathizing throng. She took a oar and went 
to the nearest park, for If the air was chilly 
the sun was warm. Finding a retired bench 
near some lilacs she sat down, and was quite 
oblivious of the flight of time until she heard 
familiar voices nearby pronounce Mbs 
Paul’s name.

9$ What a Sunday Sofaool Should Bo.Only one ‘-Best!”O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

It b a real school of over eight hundred 
members. It does not pose as a model school. 
Its officers know that It b far from perfect. 
But the first good thing to be said about the 
school b that it Is not a “ show ” school. 
There b no gallery for vbitore.

The school begins in time. The doors are 
closed. Late comers do not straggle in dur
ing the prayer or a hymn.

The school singe, and when It flings It does 
nothing else. The leader waits for closed 
doors and good order before beginning, and 
after a few measures of the tune are played, 
a single note b firmly struck on the pbno. 
No interludes are played. The writer has 
heard so much walling * old worn ont hymns, 
that he gladly notes the fondness of thb 
school for old songs.

The school sings from banners, so that all 
heads are up, and attention b centred 
About a hundred and fifty have been learned. 
The first hymn b as much beloved to-day 
as It was ten years ago, and It b better sung.

The leeeon hour b never encroached upon 
for music practice. Sometimes the school 
remains after the hoar, but the most of its 
music Is learned and rehearsed at special 
week-evening meetings.

There is no clanging of bells or loud calling 
for order in tbb school. The presiding officer 
tape a small table bell, and stepping to the 
edge of the platform, waits with hb eye on 
the school for absolute quiet. When this 
plan was first adopted, it was not immediate 
ly successful. Perseverance was rewarded, 
and the school now does what it has learned 
to know is expected of it.

There is no cut and-dried order of proce
dure. The same general plan b followed, 
but the interest is sought to be kept np by a 
variety which, however, is never startling or 
dbturbing.

One part of the plan b never changed. 
The study half hour b sacredly preserved 
from all encroachment. It b not broken in 
upon by officious assistants or wandering 
secretaries.

Absentees are vblted.
ThU visiting not only gratifies the sick, 

and restrains the delinquent, but gives the 
school a strong hold upon the families, com
paratively few of which have any Cbyph 
connection. No scholar is dropped from the 
rolb until after repeated unavailing visit*, 
or a positive report of removal.

The Bible b the text-book cf the school. 
Adequate helps are provided for home study, 
but there is a Bible for the use of every 
scholar in the main school, and in all Bible 
classes. The use of papers in the school b 
discouraged.

Finally, the expenses of the school are 
paid by the church, and the school’s offerings 
go to missions.

Such are some of the good things that 
might be told. There doubtless are better 
schools, and there are worse. There are 
schools which rarely begin in time, and never

The Music of the Stars.

(Extracts from» letters.)
“ I have used your Soap for years, will use no other, it is the best."

Mrs. James Shupe, Tusket, N. S.

[From Criterion.]
After the strife of the day,

There comes in the hush of night, 
Adown through measureless space 

From eternal spheres of light,
A rhythm divin sweet 

As if God had touched the bars.
And nature thrills and thrills again 

With the music of the stars 1 *

After oar dreams that were dear 
Have gone in the twilight mist— 

Aback through numberless years 
When hope and love first kissed—

In mem’ry we live once more 
And the song that no earth-note mars, 

At evening fills our souls again 
With the music of the stars.

_ A Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

*

m
m.

“ VVelcome Soap is the best / have ever used.”
%t-r.Mrs. John Hughes, Chatham, N. B.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. “ We have used Welcome Soap for a njumber of years and would 

“ not be without it ; have used various other Soaps, but we find this the 
“best in the market" ",

Sr
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Mrs. Annetta Mailman, Hanford, N. S.

Hundreds of letters with these sentiments reaeh usGraduate of the University flaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.

Out of Her Poverty.A Prayer.

We pray “Have mercy on our weakness." 
Rather,

O Gracious God, have mercy 
strength

That will not yield unto the living Father,
Although we know Thy will must win at 

length.

Oh, who is bold enough to meet unaided
The foes we cannot conquer all alone ?

Or dare unless by God’s sure presence shad
ed,

To face a might so far beyond hb own ?

Thy pity waits upon our weakness ever;
Our doubting meets Thy patient love at 

length;
Thy merciful compassion ftileth never ;

But, O kind Lord, have mercy on our 
strength.

Show us our helplessness; the dreary yearn
ing.

The restless fear we proudly try to hide;
Until at last our spirits to Thee turning,

Shall in Thy perfect good be satisfied.
—Aynes L. Carter.

It was the dullest of all dull November 
days; yet the Angel who oame forth from a 
ramshackle tenement In Eden’s Alley didn’t 
seem to mind the gray sky, or the heavy, 
depressing air. And it was not because she 
was particularly well equipped either— 
rather the reverse.

It was a day to make people with comfor
table homes wish to stay in them; to light 
every gas burner ; to put the brightest and 
reddest cover on the reading table; to cut 
the leaves of only the liveliest and most 
Christmasy magazines; to .shun gloomy 
companionship as one would flee from pesti
lence.

But the Angel didn’t flo any of these 
things—for good and sufficient 
Her gas burner was a tallow candle stuck in 
a bottle; and she had to save it for night, 
that she might finish a washing. Her table 
was the top of the “ set tubs ” in the 
for which she paid seventy-five cents a week, 
and she had no cover for it of any color. 
As to magazines, cheerful, or otherwise, the 
less said the better.

The Angel, Mrs. Nor&h Cassidy by name, 
was shay-five years old, bent and wrinkled, 
gray-haired and withered outwardly, and 
she had lived through sorrows many and 
deep. But in the little Irish cabin across 
the sea, where she had first opened her 
eyes, the spirit of love and helpfulness had 
hovered over her eradle, and had continued 
with her through life.

No day’s work so bard and ill paid that 
Norah did not see the “ fairy gold ” in it— 
even if the gold did turn to dead leaves at 
nightfall. No sky so gloomy that It could 
keep back the cheery scrap of tong on her 
quavering old lips, the word of hope to 
others less fortunate.

Even now 
Thankegivin 
the contents

• Let us have your experience with the famous
•. . rM. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,

Physician and Surgeon.
WELCOME SOAP.

nUniversity of New York. 1892. 
Post-Graduate School and Hospital, 1893.

Office and residence on Queen Street, next 
door to Monitor building.—^.Telephone con-

Where shall we 
Buy our Groceries?

: M
ares
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FRED W. HARRIS,

SBarrister, Solicitor, 88' Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
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Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent This question is easily answered if yon will call at SHAFNER 
& PIGGOTT’S, see their goods and get their prices. They keep rTj> 

^ everything usually found in a first-class grocery store, and always fresh ^

Beside a complete line of Groceries you will find a well- h/Vf 
assorted stock of

reasons.

F. L. Mil.yem,
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

Wherever

86
66'ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 86 Crockeryware, Confectionery,
Fruit, Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles, Stationery,
Flour, Meal, Feed, Haying Tools,
F. W. Fearman’s Sugar-cured Hams.

. 66 fehrt literature.

Why Dorothy Went Home.

^fflo^o^^toGentral Telephone Exchange, 
Telephone No. 11.

86 8631 tt
86 88
66J. B. WHITMAN,

Land. Surveyor,
BOUND HILL, N. &
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66 86 A(ELIZABETH CUMMINGS, IN ‘FORWARD.’)

‘ There's things better’n money for a 
young girl,’ said the old minister, who had 

; known Dorothy Webb all her life of nlne- 
1 teen years, and felt free to express hie in

terest in her affairs. “There’s sure to be 
something for you right here in St. Ignace 
in time, and your uncle and aunt need you. 
Chicago’s a big town.”

Pretty Dorothy’s cheeks grew pinker. 
She resented the old minister's disapproval. 
She had obtained the position of cashier in 
the great bazaar of Williams & Williams 
only by strenuous effort. She was to have 
eight dollars a week, as mochas Peter Ruby 
who kept the biggest dry goods store at 
home, paid his oldest clerk.

“ Aunt Sarah is very well, ” she said, 
looking down at the tips of her new boots, 
'and Uncle Reuben needs money. He’s 
never been able quite to pay off the mort
gage he put on bis house to help somebody.”

“ I know, ” assented the minister. (Uncle 
Reuben had ‘helped’ J)orotfay's father years 
before. ) “ But I hope to see you back.”

“ They don’t come back, I notice, ” said 
the girl, lightly, as she turned away.

“ If you find things aren't just what you 
thought they’d be, you know where to 
come, ” said Uncle Reuben Fitch that even
ing. He had pottered upstairs to strap 
Dorothy's trunk. She was his wife’s niece, 
not his own, but he never remembered that. 
“ If there’s ever the least chance to get yon 
into one of the schools here, I’ll know it. ” 
He had drawn the strap so tight it squeak-

» , 2,66 Everything sold as low as the lowest and satis- 66 
faction guaranteed.

-*An old New England farmer sat recent
ly at the door of an old homestead. Sev
enty years ago," said he, “ when I was a 
boy and oame down in the morning the air 
rang with the song of birds. On every tree 
there was a chorus of songsters. The woods 
were full of game. In those days we never 
heard of pans green, with which to drive 
the bugs from the potato vines and squashes.
A simple “ scarecrow ” served the purpose 
of keeping the crows from the corn. For 
the rest, when the fields were once planted 
they grew undisturbed. Now there are 
next to no birds. The air Is tuneless. Bnt 
for every Vegetable there Ie a bag The 
bulk of the farmer’s time is spent in fighting 
bugs. Paris green or sprays of deadfyApia- 
one are a daily necessity. The world wgjh»' 
dead to me. The birds are gone 
uo more at home.”

From all parts cf the country come report*5 
of the alarmlog decrease in the number otjy 
birds. Careful estimates ehoW à di<afnuUslP|r- 
of 4 to 6 per cent in the past 15 years for^ba^ 
whole country, and of from 60 to 70 percent ~- 
in Rhode Island, Connecticut and Massa
chusetts. Game birds are scarce, song birds 
are yearly dying out and birds of prey are 
gradually disappearing. Unless mease res 
are promptly taken to avert the threatened 
calamity many of the most interesting and 
valuable species will soon be extinfit.

Do we realize what tbis meaner A de
crease of bird life means more than the lose 
of beautiful songsters. It meant -wlfk de
pletion of agricultural interests. Birds are 
the natural allies of the farmer and the 
gardener, for they feed unceasingly upon the 
harmful weeds, insects and small rodents 
which destroy the crops. Even the crow 
and the blackbird, contrary to common 
belief, render important services.

It is therefore gratifying to see that the 
legislatures of several states have been 
aroused to the necessity of doing something 
before it is too late. In Rhode Island the 
legislature has appointed a regular bird com
mission, consisting of eminent gentîèmem^T*-* 
take hold of the matter. The commission
ers are authorised to employ deputies in 
each county, with power to arrest persons 
violating the bird laws of the state. De
tectives will also aid in the work, and it if 
hoped that with t’ue co-operation ef citizens 
idle boys with shot guns on their shoulders, 
scouring the woods in mere wantonness for 
young, innocent soog birds will be snatched 
up and punished. Ignorant fore;gnere, too, 
with no better business than shooting inno
cent birds that are of no earthly nee for 
food, should be taoght better.

Thanks to the tenderness that best be
comes the gentler sex, thousands of women 
have already discarded the feathers of song
birds in their hats. But it is still said tfrat 
170,000,000 bird skins are atraually sold to or
nament female hate, and that of this num
ber 40,000,000 come to the United States. 
Thoughtful women are beginning to see that 
hats can be made fashionable as well ae 
beautiful without the use of the plumage of 
wild birds. There are always available the
leathers of ostriches and other domesticated__ _
birds. Some of the humanitarian “hat re
form” societies are holding autumnal exhi
bition^ designed to show that a pretty hat 
is possible without resort to waste and 
cruelty.

m86 86
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DR. V. D. SOHAFFNER,
SHAFNER & PIGGOTT.

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the first 
and second weeks of each month, beginning 
January 1st, 1898. Crown and Bridge Work a 
Specialty.

Bridgetown to Boston
$6.50.OR. 1». 6. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST,
v^^^thls dark day before 
«BKkTried a shabby basket, 
oPtjfcioh were deeignf^toAM/B 

comfort and pleasure to a few neighbors 
poorer than herself. To accumulate them, 
Nora had made sacrifices of time, labor and 
pennies for the last doz3n weeks. And her 
old heart glowed) as she named over the

Will be at Annapolis the first and second weeks 
of ever month, and third and fourth weeks at Bridgetown to Boston 

and returnXes Primrose, D. D. S. begun ;” schools where part of the 
scholars have books, and part of . those who ■

ce in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
se3ra«ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Wrod Primrose. Dentistry in all its

Monday

scanty store :
“ Six big rid apples fer Dinny Morrison, 

— wid his poor little crippled legs that 
niver’U walk agin, this side o’ Heaven ! An’ 
it’s Mis’ Whaler he's to thank fer ’em—al
ways givin’ me a little bit o' the marketin’ 
that comes in whin I’m there a-washin or 
a cleanin’. She knows what I wants it fer; 
an’ whin she sez, * Here. Norah, is a little 
sum’thin’ fer thim poor pinshunere o’ yurs,’ 
how the lovely smile breaks over her party 
young face, like the sun ebinin’ on a field o’ 
wild flowers.”

“ An’ this pettycut that I made fer little 
Annie Hooligan out o’ me onld plaid shawl 
—some would ha' throw’d it in the rag bag; 
but the Lord never wants ns to waste a scrap 
nor a sop that can do good to the poorer 
body. Sure, that must be what He means 
by gatherin’ up the fragments.”

“ Thin, I’m thinkln* ould Tim Flanagan 
an' Biddy ’nil not be objectin’ to this paperS 
o' tobaccy an’ the two penny pipes to ehmoke 
it wid. There’s thim as wad say, ' It’s no 
good, it’s harrm, to give ’em sich things 
'slid o’ bread an’ soup fer their empty 
stomachs.' But as long as they gits their 
little bit o' peace aul comfort out o’ the 
shmokin’, what hurt does it do anybody ? 
It’s not many years Tim so’ Biddy’s fer this 
world, I’m thinkin’,” «v-

“ I wiaht this bit o’ chicken fer young 
Molly Kelly, wid her nursin’ baby, was 
twice as much. The Lord blessed ttim 
loaves and fishes once, an’ hahnur •He’ll 
make this bigger when she comesW t 
tomorrow. An’ I hope He’ll put it inti^ the 
harrts o’ some o’ thim collidgt^ftel&niat 
people to send Molly a softer bed.”

Never once thinking of her own hard bed, 
her simple store of food for the next day’s 
giving of thanks, her thin and thinner grow
ing garments, the Angel trudged on, stop
ping at the different tenements where her 
“pinshuners ” lived, lightening her basket 
at each stopping place. She lingered long
est beside Molly Kelly’s bed, smoothing the 
fuzzy head of Molly’s newest baby with her 
wrinkled, knotty fingers, while bright tears 
stood In her dim old eyes.

“ Whist, mavoureen ! I mustn't let the 
tears fall on ye, it’s bad loock. I'm thinkin’, 
Molly, o’ the five little graves that’s niver 
bad a headstone to any wan o' thim. But 
the Lord 'nil remember that they’re Norah’s 
childer a lyin' there fer all that. An’ if t 
help take care o’ other little ones, lackin’ me 
own, He'll sure let us all oome together 
again, in His own good time—in His own 
good time !”

Then the Angel took np her empty basket 
and went her way.

• : 1-------------------------------- 1 $11.50.

Yarmouth S.5. Co’y, Limited

have books ting when they want to ; schools 
where there is neither life nor worship in the 
hymns ; schools where even approximately 
perfect order is unknown ; schools where a 
petrified programme has established a gener
al habit of inattention ; schools where the 
beat efforts of teachers are constantly hinder 
ed by unwise and unnecessary interference ; 
schools where the infants are “in the way,” 
and therefore so suppressed or ignored that 
they have ne share in devotional and praise 
service ; schools where they “keep shop,” 
and wait upon the customers who come, but 
where little or no responsibility h felt for the 
detained and the indifferent scholars ; schools 
where changes are made for the mere purpose 
of change, and the immense value of con
tinuity in policy and service is lost sight of ; 
schools in which part of the scholars have 
papers, and scarcely a Bible is to be seen ; 
schools where even the teachers and officers 
use leaflets instead of the Scriptures ; schools, 
finally, which the parent churches neglect, 
and where the children’s pennies pay for 
printer’s ink and kerosene.

If any school belonging to any of the kinds 
here enumerated derives a little encourage 
mont and light from the fore-going sketch of 
actual conditions, this article will have serv
ed its purpose. Meantime the school in 
question goes quietly forward, clinging to 
the spot, and ever seeking the better.— 
Evan. Churchman.
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. JOHN ERVIN,
BÀHHISTER AND SOLICITOR.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES.
<NOTARY PUBLIC.

Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co. 

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

2 Trips a Week 2
The fast and popular Steel Steamer '-MORTON” leaves Yarmouth for Boston every 

WKDNSDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after arrival of the Express trains from Halifax.
Returning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 2 p. m., 

ing close connections at Yarmouth with the Dominion Atlantic and Coast Railways for all is of Nova Scotia.
U. 8. and Royal mail carried on this steamer.
Through tickets to all points in Canada and to New York via rail and sound lines.

ST. JOHN
Semi-Weekly Sun

part

It was on the top of Dorothy’s tongue to 
remind him that the pay would be less than 
she was to get in Chicago at first, even, but 
something in the old man’s wistful gaze 
restrained her. She had known no other 
father, and she loved him even more than 
■he loved her aunt.

The neighbors said admiringly of Mrs.
Fitch that she was ‘dreadful close-mouthed’ 
but that she bad ‘faculty’ ; and old Jean Mc
Nulty, who, in spite of his Irish name, talk
ed French like hie quarter-breed mother, 
said : “Mme. ‘Feetch’ was of a characters 
decide." It was she who had encouraged 
Dorothy to seek for something to do outside 
of St. Ignace. Kind, clumsy, slow Uncle 
Reuben could sleep soundly in spite of the 
mortgage, bnt not so his wife. It was she 
who made their plain living exquisite, but 
the delicate neatness was the achievement of 
high courage, not physical strength; even 
Dorothy, intent upon herself, was compelled 
to notice how pale her aunt looked as she 
waited at the station. “I wish, Aunt, I 
wasn’t going ! ” she cried, impulsively.

“ You’ve promised, and you’ve bought 
your ticket.” said the old woman with sad 
finality. A promise and money invested 
were to her sacred things. “ I only hope 
Lewis Dutton will meet yon as he wrote he 
would. ”

The train was an hour late when it rum
bled into the vast, smoky station the next 
morning. Faint from sleeplessness, scared 
and bewildered by the roar and rash of 
sounds, Dorothy looked in vain for a familiar 
face. Instead she was accès Led by a pleas
ant, middle-aged woman : “If yon are 
looking for Lewie Dntton, and are from St.
Ignace, I am deputed to look after you,” she 
said. “Iam an officer of the Woman’s Chris
tian Association, ” she pointed to her breast 
where ebone a badge. “ Your friend could 
not wait. Nothing waits here that’s alive. ”

Dorothy’s heart fell when she was shown 
up the stairs that led to the attic where the 
members of the Central Club slept. Lewis 
Dutton had done his very best for his old 
schoolmate. The Central Club, as its name 
indicated, was just in the heart of the city, 
only three blocks from Williams & Williams; 
its membership and location were perfectly 
respectable; it was inexpensive, yet good 
for the price. The parlor looked to Doro
thy as it had to Lewis, almost splendid* for 
it was set forth with rugs, portieres, oabinets, 
and pictures. But the attic, where Dorothy Roea Moses, as she oame to a sudden stop 
was to room, looked like the attic of Peter be,ore Dorothy. "Mygoodness,gracious !” 
Ruby's 'Emporium,' at St. Ignaoe, and was 111 ohould say ! ” screamed the rest In 
not half so attractive aa Aunt Sarah's wood- obrill chorus, as they circled about her. 
shed chamber, where Uncle Reuben kept ^ult bow ebe escaped the grinning glrla 
hia fishing tackle, garden seeds, and old the fowling yonng men, Dorothy did
carpenter's tools. Mrs. Emmons, the matron, out know, but in a few seconds she was in a 
however, seemed to be satisfied with the ae- «outhward bound'car, her very ears scarlet 
commodalione. “I've been able to give you w*th humiliation. An hoar later Rees 
a single corner room, ” ihe said, opening a Moaes returned from the Art Palace, and 
low door. •' Some young ladies prefer com- opened tha door softly. “I know what Is 
pauy, bnt the yonng man said you’d be sure t° happen, ” she said, in a sibilant whisper, 
to want to be alone. We get two-fifty a " It w« Miss Paul who told ms. Did I not 
week for this. Each yonng lady has her tell-fron the dty Is the play for chances ?• 
own lamp. Gas is not brought up to this -X “ * am going home to St. Ignaoe. I am 
story." / writing my resignation, ” said Dorothy,.

The room was very high up, and gave tuna »“hout looking up from her writing, 
wide view of chimney tops. Though the one “ What ie there for you In that little 
breadth of oarpet before the low oat, bed “«">! ” cried Rosa, in amazement. "Tell 

• - r me, now ! ”

Ask feraad see (hat yea get tickets via the Yarmouth S. 6. Co. from Yar
mouth.

For all other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Central, Intercolonial or Coast Rail
way agents. or to L. E. BAKER,

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. Pres, and Managing Director.
Yarmouth, Oct, 11th. 1899.

CASH IN ADVANCE, 75c. a Year.
apeet and Best Newspape 
Young in the Maritime ri

Twice a Week,
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

r for 
ro vinces

The Chea 
Old and

Curry Bros, k Bent Co’ySellable Market Reports,
# Fall Skipping News,

Sermons by Dr. Talmage and other 
Eminent Divines,

Stories by Eminent Authors, 
Despatches and Correspondence 

from nil parts of the World.

LIMITED.

Manufacturers 
and Builders.Machines intÜsll and ice our Type setting

operation. Greatest invention of the age.
Paying the Doctor's Fee.

ate it
It is an amazing fact that all of the bills 

sent to a family, that of the doctor is in 
hundreds of families the last one to be paid ; 
and in more cases than it is pleasant to 
template it is never paid at all,” writes Ed 
ward Bok in the October Ladies' Home 
Journal. “I have recently gone to the 
trouble to make some inquiries into this 
matter, and have been astounded to find 
that not one-fourth of the bills sent by doc
tors are paid with anything like promptness. 
There is a quickening of the conscience, a 
simple realization of a proper sense of duty 
needed in this matter. It is high time, in 
the case of hundreds of families, that this 
matter should be brought home to their 
sense of fairness and justice. And as with 
them the doctors have for so

ST. JOHN DAILY SUN
IS A NEWSPAPER

WE KEEP IN STOCK AND'MAKE TO ORDER

Doors, Windows, Mantles, Store, Bank and Church 
Fittings, Sheathing, Flooring, Mouldings, Stair Work 
Clapboards, Spruce & Cedar Shingles, Cement, Cal
cined Plaster, Hair, all kinds of building material.

O'Agents for THE METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY.
We have samples of Metal Celling.
Outside Steel Siding, Shingles and Gutters.

13First, Last and all the time.

3 Cents per Copy. $5.00 a Year.
In the Quantity, Variety end Reliability 

of (ta Despatches and Correspondence, it hae 
No Rival.
Using Morgen thaler Type Casting Machines 
Thb Shn is printed from New Type 

Every Morning.

Established In 1878, it has increased In 
. circulation and popularity each year.

Advertising rates furnished on application. Also agents for the “Cleveland” Bicycle.
We have handled these Wheels two seasons and know they are in the front 

rank. Prices to suit the times.ZAdcbju»: THE fillN PRINTINQ CO. LTD.

>HN, N. B. many years 
been the last te receive their due in the 
payment of their bills, it would be only 
simple justice that hereafter “ the last shall 
be first.” No worker in the field of human 
industry deserves better at the hands of the 
people whom he serves than the doctor, and 
to pay his fee promptly and cheerfully is the 
least we can do for the service which he 
gives us.

ST

HECKSBRIDGETOWN “ Don’t you know what’s the matter with 
her ? She’s goln’ most blind. That’s what’s 
the matter. Working by electric light 
in that dark hole all day, and half Saturday 
night. She’s goln’ to the hospital. ”

The next instant half a dozen of the
MarbleKWorks —The “slicer ” Is the most carions and 

useful of all the new Inventions for working 
up the birch logs of Maine, and its products 
are seen in every household and in every 
grocery and buttershop in the United Staten 
When we purchase a pound of butter or a 
quart of berries or a basket of grapes we • 
take them home in a dish made of thin wood..
Ten years ago they were unknown. The in* —w
vention ef the “ slicer ” made them possible, 
and now millions upon millions of these use
ful receptaolee are manufactured in the 
“novelty mills” of Maine. The same mills 
turn out a similar number of frmlt baskets.

When you buy five pounds of grapes the 
basket is thrown in, and sometimes 
wonder how it happens that 
made. A few years ago pep£L^^^H 
them to the grooeryjes|^^^J

.

Painter and Decorator. rSL't il —The Antarctic polar ice cap has been 
growing thicker and heavier for uncounted 
ages. The distance from the south pole to 
the edge of this ice cap is 1,400 miles. The 
ice rises steadily from the edge to the 
centre. At that centre It cannot be less 
than 12 miles in thickness—twice as thick as 
Mount Everest is high.

Williams & Williams 'salesladies’ rounded 
the curve of the walk. They walked two 
and two, bringing down their heels with a 
sharp click, and tossing their heads rather 
too conspicuously. Behind them oame half 
a dozen or more flashy yoeng men, who, It 
was plain, were unknown to them, bnt with 
whom they were exchanging load jokes.

“Well, I never, " exclaimed Rachel 
Frank, who was one of the room mates of

A Land Tide.
The above works, for many years conduct- 

«a by the late THOS. DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under the management of MR.

'TBr JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of

Graining:, Kalsomining, Coloring 
and Fresco Painting a specialty.

Estimates given. Work promptly 
attended to.

Recent observations with the seismograph 
at Mauritius have led to the suggestion that 
not only the ocean and the atmosphere, but 
even the land, may experience the effects of 
a daily tidé running round and. round the 
earth as it revolves on its axis. But while 
the tides in the air and the aea are due more 
to the moon than to the bud, the supposed 
“ land tide” arises solely from the sun’s 
action. Moreover, it is caused not by the 
attraction of the sun, but by its heat. A 
wave of depression is supposed to follow the 
enn from east to west, caused 
tlon of moisture from 
tius it is found that tt^H 
heaval of the land t^fl 
observation from 
a relative depree^H 
upheaval to the

,i

Monuments,
Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 

Granite and Freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, Ac
Bridgetown, July 12th, 1809. 17 tf

:■

SHELF HARDWARE RoVal|iF: All erders promptly attended to.

Granville St, Bridgetown, l S. HAYING TOOLS, 
Paints, Varnishes, Cement

Baking Powder
POSITIVE SALE.ü

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum*

—TelbroEEto sell that Su ilonging to Mr. 
Aoree/lncludl Will but In 

thrown awa 
not and c<n| 
now begin 
medicine*

i ding 
with The aubecriber having succeeded to the business of H. W. BENSON, wishes to call 

the attention of the public to a great reduction In prices in order to dispose of a large part 
of the goods above enumerated./nd will also at an early dav place befoie the people a full 
assortment of new goods posrihased for cash in the best markets, which will be sold at the
lèwit poesibli margin of profit.

One matois "Quick «legend smell profile, with FULL SATISFACTION TO THE

' .VHY
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-ML tool

Afam are the
dingy, the place was in » way clean. Thai 

chair, a small dresser, and wad
“A sweet, dean, soft bed in a quiet, big 
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TW&NTEO AT ONCE^V'XNew AdvertiHemei^
|He Queen Hotel, Vanning, one good cook - *’^L- I ..... .............

or an assistant cook ; also one dining room 
chamber girl. Highest wages will be paid.

• >- M. O. BENNETT.

A
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.il and Special News. ‘‘rL

I

BRIDGETOWNMrs. Cunningham, wife of the former 
rector o(St. James’ Church, who has been 
vieitiog at her old home in Newfoundland, 
and now cn route for her home in Wil
mington, Delaware, is at present the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prat.

Rev. W. H. Gray, formerly pastor of 
Annapolis and Bridgetown, has returned 
from Australia to Canada, 
preaching in Brtffib Colmnl

Miss Bessie Parker, daug 
Parker, Eq., has gonetb Baltimore, Md., to 
spend the winter.

Mr. Harry-Bath, son of Robt. Bath, E*q. 
who has been in Lynn for some years past, 
has gone to*Baltimore, to take a course of 
study at the Baltimore Dental College.

Mayor Johnston of Dartmouth, and Mrs. 
Johnston spent a few days with their rela
tives here, on their return from New York, 
leaving for home on Monday.

. H. W. Benson went to Boston last

At th■u 3 millinery openings are being largely

■Ten's heavy Bellows Tongue boots for 
pair, at Burns’
If J Crowo is loading the Hattie 

New York, with deal.
British man of war ‘ is an object of 

HTrest in Digby Basin-this week.

r—A poem from the pen of Mrs. S. J. H, 
Healey will appear in next Peek’s issue.

—Attention is c&llod to thcrgeneral change 
iu the time table of the D. A. R. for the 
winter service.

idersigned must be 
om date. Payment 
r’ It man, Esq., Law- 

SCHAFFNER.
SO 21

due the u
paid within sixty days 1 
can be mode to James H. ’ 
roncetown.

October 16th, 1899.

All

LOST IMPORTING H0USE1A. A.On Sept. 30th, between Bridgetown and Dal 
housic Hill, one bundle contnuiiu® two woolen 
blankets two rubber frjanketa. pair shoes, pilr 
long lcKKcd^inocc1 sundry srriUl arti-
return of the abovtfi^^reitT Kinney at Bridge
town. 30 4 i

He is now

WANTED!bfau
hier of J. G. H.

A middle aged woma: 
the tenant house. Kofe

n to board my men at 
irences required. 
HERBERT STAIRS. 

Hlllaton, Kings Co., October 6th, ISO».
FOR SALE

We are now receiving our—The third of a series of dances is to be 
held in the Coancil room, Ruggles Building, 
tomorrow evening.

—The fifty-second annual session of the 
grand division of the Sons of Temperance is 
being held at Halifax this week.

— Mr. Solomon Chute is exhibiting a 
branch from a pear tree two feet long which 
has borne forty good sized pears.

—All the central offices of the Valley 
Telephone Co. will be open Sunday hours 
only to morrow (Thanksgiving Day).

— Wanted, any quantity of good role bat
ter. egg1*, onts, yeiiow or pink eyed beans, 
beef or mutton tallow by Jaa. E. Burns.

—The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Woodbury, 
widow of fhe lato Francis Woodbury of Spa 
Springs, occurred iu Kiugstou last Wtdnes-

A JERSEY COW, three to four years 
old, due to calve in November. Apply to 

ALBERT MORSE,
Bridgetown.

AUCTION
30 tf

Mr

Mr. J. B. Reed is iu a serious state of ill 
health, but his friends are hopeful of his 
recover 

Mrs.

at public Auction at the farm 
the subscriber. West Paradise, on Friday 
s 20th of October, at 2 o'clock p. m. the follow

ing stock: 4 cows 4 yearling heifers; 1 pair of 
yearling steers; 4 yearling calves.

TERMS : 9 months approved notes.
B. 8TARRATT.

tie soldFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE! To 
of t h

Our Hiver 
of Bargains

Our Hiver 
of Bargains

MBBS ■ ■■; he

H. One Sleigh (new),
One Mare, six years old.H. Hamilton, who has spent the 

past two years in Bridgetown with the fam
ily of Mr. George Hoyt, has gone to Boston 
to make her home with her sons.

Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, formerly of N to
taux, and recently of Hiawatha, Kansas, 
has returned to a former field of labour— 
Hutchinson, in the same State. His nephew, 
Rev. A. C. Archibald, son of Rev. E. N. 
Archibald, of Lunenburg, goes to Hutchin-

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Daniels left yester
day on » trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bath have gone to 
Boston on a short trip.

Mies Madge Morse left yesterday I 
her brother in Norwood, Mass., and 
friends iu the vicinity of Boeton.

Mrs. Warnford Dodge, returned last week 
from a visit to Massachusetts.

Miss Alice MacLean, who has-been criti 
cally ill with appendicitis, is now considered 
out of danger.

Mrs. Strong, mother of Mr. C. H. Strong, 
who has been spending the summer in Hali
fax, has returned home.

Mr. O'Donnell, of Halifax, who has been 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Fred Reed, left for 
home yesterday.

Mr. J. R. l'udscy, manager of the Mon
itor, is away ou a trip to New York.

Mr. F. M. Young, after a vacation trip 
to Boston, returned to bis duties on the 
Monitor stall', last Thursday.

Miss Stella Messenger ot Centreville, is 
attending Acadia College.

Mrs. Ervin and Miss Emily, who have 
been visiting friends iu Truro, relumed 
home last Friday.

Miss Minnie St Clair, who has been 
spending the summer with an uncle in tiher- 
brook, N. S., has returned to Bridgetown to 
spend the winter.

Mr. A If. Morse, who has been recently in 
charge of Simpson Bros, branch drug store 
in Annapolis, id now iu the employ of the 
same firm iu Halifax.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Harriett Bamaby, Boston, daughter cf the 
late J. M. Bamaby, M. IX, who formerly 
resided with his family in Bridgetown, to 
Mr. Charles Howard Peterson, of New 
York, superintendent of the Metropolitan 
Insurance Co., Portland, Me.

Mrs. Edw. Armstrong, of Kingston, is 
visiting her sou, Dr. Armstrong.

Thu Misses Fisher, who have been spend
ing the summer with their sister, at Maehius, 
Maine, returned home last week.

Mrs. Frank Killam and Mrs. Henry 
Hood of Yarmouth, are spending a few days 
in town, the guests of Mrs. Jus. N. Rice.

E»an. Chvnhman: The Rev. G. Oaborne 
Troop, rector of St. Martin’s Church, has 
returned to the city after spending a vacation 
at Kiugsmere, and bis friends will be pleased 

that he is much improved iu health. 
He occupied tir. Martin’s pulpit cn Sunoay 
last as il'stial." *

Will exchange Sleigh for heavy Ox Wag 
gon, or Mare for stock cf any kind.

CHAS. S CHE?LEY.

Paradise, Oct. 10th, 1899.

NEWUpper Granville. 30 8i

REED BRO AUTUMN Our summer 
trade has been so 
far in excess of 
our most san
guine expecta
tion that it has 
not been neces
sary for us to 
advertise a mid
summer clearing 
sale.

Lost.—Saturday evening, a small, black 
account book between Paradise and Bridge
town. Finder re warned if left at Monitor 
office.

B
to visitli

WINTERFURNITURE. A— A union Thanksgiving service—Presby
terian, Baptist and Methodist—will be held 
in the Methodist church on Thursday, at 
11 o’clock a. iu.

—Just received, a complete line of Men’s, 
Boys' and Youths’ suits. Bought for cash 
aad will be sold at the lowest prices at 
Jas. E. Bums’.

—The regular meeting of Rothsay Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. & A. M., will be held to
morrow evening at 7.30. The brethren are 
respectfully requested to attend.

- An attractive booklet of views of West- 
Canada, with a description of its at

tractions and resources, has been forwarded 
us by the Supt. of Immigration at Ottawa.

— Mr. L. A. Fairn, architect, though on 
the teaching staff of Acadia University, may 
be consulted by persons wishing hiaservices, 
at bis office in the Royal Hotel, Wolf ville.

—H. Price Webber, the popular veteran 
showman will open in the Court House, 
Bridgetown, on Monday evening, Oct. 23rd, 
producing me drama of the Little Detective.

—Messrs. W. E. and Fred Reed have 
bought out the furniture business so long 
coauucted by their father, Mr. J. B Reed, 
who is compelled by ill health to retire from 
business.

—It ts suggested that a word of warning 
would not be out of place to a number of in
dividuals who are violating the law in re
spect to .the three years’ close season for 
partridges.

—An anthem is in preparation, under 
the leadership of Mr. Albert Morse, by 
members of the several church choirs, for 
next Sunday afternoon service in the Y. 
M. U. A. Hall.

N
D

VVc wish to inform tiic public 
that wc have purchased the furni
ture business so many years con
ducted by J. B. Ri:t:d, and that 
we will continue the business at 
the old stand.

GOODSli

to Flow.to Flow.Just received and in 
stock at

Stock of Furniture complete
Wc invite your inspection. a,W. E. REED. F. J. REED.

CROOKS
CROCKS

il

J. W. BECKWITH.
BUTTER CROCKS 
CREAM CROCKS 
BEAN CROCKS Fall - Goods.New

DUTCH SHAKER

FUNNELS,Flower Pets,
Lamp

—The ladies of ihe Baptist church at 
Centreville, are holding a Thanksgiving tea 
and social in the Temperance Hall, Cuntre- 
ville, on Thursday evening, from 6 to 8. 
Proceeds for church purposes, 3-obn

Hocfoett
& Son

ENGLISH and CANADIAN

FLANNELETTES,
Chimneys, 

Bed Pans.
— Mr. Thus. Hutchings, P. G. W. P., of 

Halifax, special agent ot the Grand Division 
ut N. ti. will officially visit Olive Branch 
Division Thursday evening. A full atten
dance of the members is requested.

to iearu FLANNELETTE

COSTUME CLOTHS,
* Obituary. 0-4 Navy Blue and Black 

Serges,
0-4 Black Soleils,
0-4 Plain Black Cashmeres, 
0-4 Navy Blue, Black and 

Brown Mantle Cloths,
3-4 Domestic and Canadian 

Cloths,
WOMEN'S and MISSES’

—A Thanksgiving concert exercise #will 
be given at the Baptist Church,,Lawrence- 

Tnankegtving even pig* by the 
children of the Mission Rand." Light re
freshments will he bt-o.çd-sr the close.

—Guysboro hartT sensation additional to 
the Muuro trial. A plan concocted to knock 
senseless or slay the jailer was frustrated 
through the inttiference of a man who had 
been offered money to assist ia the plot.

—Annapolis county was among the win
ners at the Halifax exhibition in the follow
ing classes : Dairy cattle, swine, dairy pro
duce, field grains, seeds, etc, fruit, and was 
ihe highest winner in the field roots and 
grain el-os.

HENRY PARSONS

Kingston has met with a great loss in the 
death of c-ue of its oldest and most highly 
respected residents, Henry Parsons, Esq., 
who passed away alter a short illness on uie 
0th inst., in the 82ud year cf his age.

The deceased was Lorn in County Cavan, 
North of 11eland. He came out to this conn 
try with his parents in 1819.

A widow and four childh-d (Messrs XV. G. 
and Norvul H. Parsons, Middleton, Mil. E. 
J. Morte, Windêor, and Mrs. R. D. Ross. 
Kingston) are left to mourn their lo r.

Besides bolding other prominent positions, 
Mr. Parsons held the (.nice of magistrate 
tor nearly fori y years. He was baptized by 
Rev. C. Tup per, D. 1). and received into 
the Lower Ayleelord B-.p’.Lt church in 1859 
As a chrisuau he was devout; as a citizen he 
was valuable; as a man he was bright, cheery 
uud intellectual, t veu to old ugt ; and as u 
husband and father lie was very affectionate.

Out ot a family of twelve, there are only 
two living, viz: Mrs. David Messenger, 
formerly oi Tiemont. but now residing at 
Hautsport, and Thuma- Parsons, California.

The funeral, which was largely attended 
took place on the S.h inst. at Tremont.

The services were conducted by the pastor, 
Rev. J. Webb, assisted by Rev. W. Brown, 
Methodist, and Rev. G. Wood, Presbyterian.

MRS. J. W. LOI*(4LEV.

The death occurred on Sunday, at Hunts- 
port, of Mrs. Longley, wife of Attorney- 
General Longley, an event, which though 
not unexpected, will be generally regretted 
Mrs. Longley's health has been failing for 
some time, and the best medical skill and 
the benefit of various health leeorts have 
bteen tried in vain. Mrs. Longley 
prominent in Halifax tociul circles ah 
active member of the W. C. T. Union, and 
was greatly esteemed.and beloved by an ex
tended circle of friends. Mr. Longley and 
her three children, two sens and a young 
daughter, who have suffered so tad a i er- 
eavement have the sympathy of the j ub- 
lic in general.

Have just received a large variety of 
above goods, all at lowest figures.town, on

R. SHIPLEY.
Fine Stock
Finer Prices

T. A. FOSTER'S.
V❖

HYGEIAN UNDERCLOTHING.
—Dr. H. Kirwin, the eye specialist, will be 

in Bridgetown at Mite Jumee’ reeid 
Gueun tit., Our. 19, 20, 21. If your eyes 
tiouoie you, call. Consultation and exam 
•nation tree. Ibid will be the doctor’s last 
visit until February.

Ladies' Storm Collars and Cat)- DVllldvcn’e 
erines in Coney, Goat, Seal, ^llltLU vtL O 
Sable, Grey Lamb, Electric TTnof o '
Seal and Monflou V OS uS

Dress GoodsA large stock of I

Men’s UnderclothingI hr.ve just received a tine stock of
Ready-made Clothing in Men’s 

und Boys’ tiuits, Ovmtoa's and Reefer.*.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Gents’ Furnishings and a 
line of Choice Groceries

which w ill be sold at

New Dress Goods in two tones 
Coverts, Ripley’s Pirle fin
ished worsteds. Black and

—Rev. G. W. Schurman, of Bear River, 
has received an unanimous call to the pas
torate of the Tabernacle Bap'.iet church at 
Halifax. Mr. tichuimwa is

(All prices)

Woolen Hosiery,
Gloves, Ties and Braces, 
Woolen Yarns,
Ladies’ Jackets and Woolen 

Shawls,
Chenille Table Covers, 
Toweling», ' Shirtings and 

Sheetings,
Men's Suits and Overcoats, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

$1.» to $22.m 8c., ioc., 13c., 17c., 20c., 23c., 25c. 
and 35c.Fancy Mohair Reps, and our «■ . . ,

special line of Heavy CQp jLl3LCS.168 
suitings at , v V JacKets

a young man 
and the invitation is quite a flattering 
recognition of his ability. Flannels and 

Flannelettes
— A time honored institution, the turkey 

dinner at Thanksgiving, is threatened with 
non existence, the present date being rather 
out ot season for that delicacy. Our local 
market men are finding it difficult to supply 
the demand of their customers.

— Mr. H. H. Taylor, the blind musician, 
assisted by Miss Géorgie Florence Puleifer 
and Mr. Aduison A. Lindsay, is to give an 
entertainment in Y. M. (j. A. hall next 
Tuesday evening. The programme will con 
oist of a phonograph exhibition, vocal and 
violin music.

—Mrs. H. N. Redfern has had a drink
ing fountain erected in Middleton in mem
ory of her father, the late C. C. Dodge. 
The base is of granite and the body of free 
stone, with an inscription engraved on the 
front. Memorials of similar nature should 
be more general.

—The Kentville races take place today, a 
match race for $100 being cn between 
Piiuce, owned by Wm. Selfridge, of Ayles- 
ford, and driven by W. F. Gibbons, cf 
of Bridgetown, and- Dolly, owned by Noble 
Woodworth, of Ayleaford. Mr. Hugh Fow
ler’s horse, Kaizt-r G., is entered in the 
trotting, 2 30 class, puree $150.

—The D. A. R. have recently received 
from the work shop of Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
ten fine new freight cars. They are 35 feet 
iu length, 7 feet 10 inches high inside, 60,000 
pounds capacity and will held 320 barrels of 
apples. These cars are fitted with air 
ufokee and all the other modern improve
ments for freight cars and make a valuable 
addition to the rolling stock.

— A general meeting of the shareholders 
of the N. S. Pork Packing company was 
held iu Middleton on the 12th inst., and a 
final resolution for the purpose of winding 
up the business of the co 
A. K. Lawson, agent 
Bank, was appointed liquidator, in whose 
hands a full and detailed statement of the 
assets and liabilities of the company is to be 
placed.

—The friends of Cupt. Leslie Walsh, are 
(-uier.au.ing the grave* 1 fears for his safety. 
His schooner, Grace Rice, left Yarmouth 
foi Porto Rico, lumber laden, last July, and 

tidings from her have yet been received. 
It is feared that she was wrecked in the 
severe hurricane of August last. Capt. 
Walsh was a son in-law of the late John 
Fisher of this town, und has a wife and 
young children living in Yarmouth.

— A public Crusade missionary meeting 
was hf Id in the vestry of the Baptist church 
on Thursday evening last. Mrs. E. C.
N oung occupied the chair, and was insisted in 
conducting exercises by Mrs. E. B. Moore, 
and Mrs. F. M. Young. Several papers 
were read, a number of recitations given, 
vocal music was interspersed and addresses 
were made by Revs. E. B. Moore and F. M. 
Young, making up an instructive and pleas
ing progiam.

—The Yarmouth 8. 8. Line 
on its winter service time-table this week. 
The steamer Yarmouth is withdrawn, and 

ill perform the winter ser- 
every Wednesday 

^^and leaving Boston 
^■nd Friday at 2 p. 

of sailing has 
^Halifax at 6. p. 
^■metly, on the

See our special line of
Waist Plaids at OVVROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. i case new Jackets and Capes 

direct from Germany, prices 
$3.00, $4.-95, $5.25, $8.75, $13.00. Grey and Navy Union and all 

VVool Flannels. Heavy White, 
Cream, Pink, Rose, Red and 
Blue English Flannelettes 
English and Canadian Striped 
Flannelette.

SilksBUSINESS STAND FOR SALE!
Ladies’0-vicg to ill health I have decided lo offer 

my business fur sale. The stock is large 
and complète and the store has recently 
been remodelled and a plaie gin-s front put

Nice new stock Waist and Trim
mings Silks, Black and Color- "D1 rv-j-i eiOG 
ed Satins at <£1 Art JJiU

X. \J\Jr Nice new patterns in Silk Blouses 
also'a nice line of Flannelettes

it!.

85c. and 
All of the above goods bought 

before the advance/
Horses for Sale ! HosieryTüESr’-The balance of our

CARPETS we will clear 
at very low prices.

September l.’i'h, lHitlt.

I have three Horses that I wish to sell. 
.Sound and kind, weigh between J000 and 
1100.

at

60c. to 1.00 
Ladies’ Vests

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s 
Plain and Ribbed Wool and 
Cashmere Hosiery.Furs ! Furs !T. A. FOSTER.

Queen St Bridgetown.MRS. DEBORAH BANKS.

Sateens and 
Cretonnes

The community of Clarence has been sud 
denly called upon to part with one of its 
oldest inhabitants, in the person of Mrs. 
Deborah, widow of the late Joel Banks, 
Erq. She was in perfect health until the 
lime ot her death, which occurred on Sun
day, Oct. 8th, at the ripe age of 86 years 
and 7 months. She maue a call at one of 
the nearest neighbors, and on her way 
home death claimed her for its victim. She 
was the daughter of Joshua and Elizabeth 
Slocomb, of Mt. Hanley, and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. William Fritz and Mrs. 
William Beale, and five sisters, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. Nat Whit
man, Mrs. Charles Elliott, Mrs. John Gates, 
and one brother, S. b. Slocomb. ’

She has been a resident in Clarence since 
1855 she and her husband were 
y Rev. N. Vidito. She was one

Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Ruffs 
in Coney, Oppossum, Marmot, 
Thibet, Sable and Seal, prices 
from

We have a big variety of Ladies’ 
Vests, prices

19c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 45c., 50c. 60c..
75 c. and $1.00.

Ladies’ Drawers 40c., 60c., 85c.

& &m 35 New designs in Sateens. Single 
and Double Width Cretonnes.45c to $10m W)

HOUSEKEEPERS S
v

Many more lines not yet arrived, will be advertised later’V $m
vv WANTEDw1831.

of the founders of Clarence W. M. A. 
Society, organized in 1871, and continued a 
member until her death. She was active in 
all that pertained to the advancement of the 
church on earth. Old and young will re 
member Aunt Debby’s euyirgs and doings as 
long as memoiy retains its seat. Funeral 
services were held on Wednesday, after 
which the interment took place at Pine 
Grove Cemetery, there to await the resurrec
tion morn. — OxUlouk.

Where are you going my pretty maid?
“I’m going to the Bridgetown Foundry,” she said- 

For what are you going my pretty maid?
“To buy a STOVE, kind sir,” she said.

Their specialty

SVScClary’s 
“Faultless,”
the genuine original “Faultless,” 
is the best on the market.

should make it a point to 
run in and examine what 
I have to offer in

Old brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stamps used before 1870 — worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.

w
mpany was passed, 
of the Commercial Address

© 23 tf

oil Furnishingsw EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
A LL persons having any legal claims against 

the estate of BURPEE R. BALCOM. 
late of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to the 

estate, will please make immediate pay- 
t to either of the undersigned.

KDGAR BENT.
NORMAN LONGLEY.

Paradise, Aug. 1st, 1899.

They can supply you with

First=class Stoves 
Ranges, etc
of many descriptions 
representing the best makes 
in Canada.

$
Reception at Presbyterian Manse. said

FOR AUTUMN. MRev. H. S. Davison, pastor of Gordon 
Memorial Church, and his bride arrived on 
Friday Iasi, and proceeded to their new 
home, the Manse, which had been comfort
ably and attractively fitted up for their 
occupancy by the willing hands of members 
of the congregation. As announced in last 
week’s issue, a reception wa^given them on 
Friday evening, the guests being i he members 
of their congregation and the resident minis
ters of the ether churches with their wives, 
who were especially invited. A large num
ber availed themselves of the pleasant oppor
tunity of meeting Mrs. Davison and express
ing their congratulations and good wishes to 
their esteemed pastor, and the evening 
pasted in the happiest of social intercourse. 
A number of musical selections were render 
ed, and the daintiest of refreshments were 
served, after which the guests departed 
much gratified by the pleasure and apprecia
tion expressed by Mr. and Mrs. Davison for 
their cordial and kindly welcome. A large 
number of handsome and useful wedding 
gifts were conspicuous among the house 
furnishings. The Monitor expresses the 
sentiment of the community in general in ex
tending congratulations and best wishes to 
the happy pair.

| Executor9.
20 tf. m SCHOOL

BOOKS
© I would specially mention©

$ Rugs in various sizes, 
I Chenille Curtains,
® Attractive Fortierres, 

Dainty Table Covers

They are confident that they can give better value than 
any other dealer in the county.

----- and------

SCHOOL SUPPLIESBRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO., Ltd.
of every description atm Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.

commences Don’t neglect to order 
Storm Sashes now from

m
Vthe^

W
CALL AT

J. H. HICKS k SON’SASSORTMENT LIMITED.
Prices seductive to ready-pay 

purchasers

j: B.M. WILLIAMS’
yesterday by 
ihim of the 
I Mr. John 
mile, Mass, 
^mchtid his 

^fchat his

AND GET

BEEF, LAMB, 
MUTTON, SALT JR

Card of Thanks.

I take this- opportunity to thank the 
members of the B. Y. P. U. of South Will- 
iamston, for so kindly remembering me on 
the occasion of my marriage by presenting 
me with a handsome willow rocker and oak i 
table. They are appreciated by me very 
highly, wsf only on account of their value, 
but as a remembrance of my old associates.

Mus. J. N. Morgan.
Lawrence town, N. 8. Oct. 16th, JMU9.

$ f

V; Wood-working and Planing Factory
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. >

" l«N0 SATISFY.

MAILER’S.© 00Mr. Sin.
tried antrtf. Stores at Bridgetown I Lawrencetown.

PRICES TO SUIT YOU.

% y

I ■
-

7
X (

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

—Wishing to commence 1900 with a largely 
Increased subscription list, we offer Liberal 
co th commission* to subscribers or others, 
who are willing to become our agents. Fur
ther particulars may be learned by com
municating \yith the manager.

—We had hoped that our apple ship 
mente to the English market this year would 
not have to be made via a foreign port, but 
freights from Boston to London and Liver
pool continue to be more advantageous to 
the provincial shipper than fium Halifax and 
St. John, and e-unscqucutly the steamers 
from Yarmouth uud a whole fleet of sailing 
vessels are engaged in moving our vallr.y 
fruit to that port. Boston’s commercial 
superiority is acknowledged, but at this 
season of the year we do not think this con
stitutes a sufficient excuse for steamship 
companies discriminating so heavily in favor 
of that port. Freights from Halifax to the 
United Kingdom should be fully as low, 
particularly when we consider that these 
freights are carried in heavily subsidized 
boats. Today the government is paying a 
subsidy from the public treasury to furnish 
the lower provinces with export facilities, 
and the transportation companies accepting 
the bonus stiil charge shippers a rate of 
carriage for in excess of the tariff generally 
operative for the distance. The subsidy 
and the good outipard freights that offer, 
during almost the whole season the apple 
crop is in transit, ought to offset the natural 
commercial advantage j)dd by Boston. The 
boats are sure of full cargoes of fruit and 
the distance is fully four hundred miles less. 
The government in voting the subsidies un
doubtedly acted in good faith, but their 
generosity is being sadly abused—the grain 
it y from the public treasury is being ac 

still the beneficiaries continue to 
practically rub the individuals interested in 

great fruit growing industry. It is time 
to call a halt. If subsidies are granted, the 
transportation companies accepting such 
bonuses should l>e required to perform the 
necessary service at a rate not to exceed 
that charged from other tqui-dintant export 
centres, even though the tariff from those 
centres is largely of » competitive character. 
Our natural shipping points are now Hali
fax and St. John, and from theie ports fruit 
should surely be carried to the English 
market as cheaply as from any upper pro
vince or United States port. We are confi
dent that if the regular subsidized boats 
were withdrawn, the magnitude of our fruit 
export would attract sufficient shipping to 
give our fruit growers the benefit of compe
tition rates, something they certainly are 
not realizing now. The importance cf the 
industry ealls for prompt action in redress 
ing the transportation evils that exist.

-
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—To-morrow is Thanksgiving Day in Can 
ada. An innovation has been made in plac 
ing the date about a month ahead of the. 
usual time, but it seems to meet generally 
the approval of the people. What time 
more fitting the object of its appointment 
than immediately after the harvest has been 
gathered in, when the glory of the bright- 
robed hill and vale and lovely autumn skies 
lend their radiance to grace the occasion, and 

seems, in joyful though solemn 
mood, to express the very spiiit of thanks
giving ? As Tnonkcgi. ing is also an occasion 
for family re unions and social gatherings, 
and should be mure geuer-tliy so observed, 
the earlier date brings easier opportunity for 
the journey that filings the distant members 
within the home circle. Never has our 
nation had greater cause to thank the giver 
of all good for a bounteous harvest or mure 
general prosperity than on this Thanksgiving 
of 1899. Let us remember thar a gratefu; 
spirit shown iu the kindly thought and gen 
erous deed ia not less acceptable to Him than 
acts of praise and worship, and while our 
churches should be tilted with thankful wor
shippers, not less should our hearts be filled 
with the true Fpiiit of thanksgiving, which, 
not confining its expression lo one day in the 
year, intpiies within us the desire to share 
with all the brotherhood cf man the blessings 
which have been so buuuteou>ly bestowed 
upon ua.

m

T

Si

Great Britain's Preparations.

A despatch from London cn the 14ih inst. 
says : All Europe is watching Great Brit
ain at this crucial moment in htr military 
affaire. Foreign statesmen und military ex
perts regard the result of the war with the 
Boers as a foregone conclusion. What they 
» can with such anxious interest ia her tre
mendous preparations for the contest. By 
the result of the-se efforts will her strength 
be gauged.

in assembling an at my twice as large as 
that which she sent to the Crime 
stderably greater than Wellington's force at 
Waterloo, England is (If-sting an illustra
tion, for the first time in many decades, of 
her ability to tight on the land. Although 
her naval strength has often been demon 
strated to advantage, it has still been a mat
ter ot doubt whether her military arm 
would compare favorably with that of con
tinental nations; and in the throes of such a 
test she has been engaged this week, day 
and night.

Gangs of men arc working incessantly at 
the ports that dot England’s shores, tram- 
forming liners into troopships. Large as 
England’s forces are, ceaselessly turning out 
ammuniiion and ordnance stores, some idea 
of tbgjretivi y in this branch van be gained 

the fact that three million rounds of 
small arm ; 
wcekx Although the manufacturer of the 
favoriursew buller, “Mark 5,” has been re
tarded by uii outbreak <>f lead poisoning 
among the employees, this department is 
working day and night. Tons o; scrap zinc 
are being shipped to make gas for the war 
bajloonx, which are being taken out on a 
more extensive scale and with a more com
plete equipment than ever before.

Meanwhile the men for whom these imple
ments of war are being made, are pouring out 
of barracks to the porte, standing by to em
bark, drilling, manœnvrcing, and practising 
at targets every spare hour. The Reserves 
are pouring into Aldershot and shouldering 
their rifles as if the transformation from 

-oivli to military life were merely an every 
day occurrence.

and con

ammuniiion left Woolwich last

Volunteers for South Africa.

cy, the governor-general has 
approved of 1,WX) volunteers, formed into 
eight companies if infantry for service in 
South America, and authorizing the enrol- 

he same at the following places : 
^^^K^Yiunipeg, London, Toronto, 

^^^^Alootreal, Quebec, St.

His excoIUnm
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moîthA 7 "** *ge4 100 ye‘r' “d ,iz b-t many of the despatch™ Lk offiowtS’ _ ,,

Patrick O'Toole, assistant oit» armatlon. Acoording to report» tho Boers To thc E<toor of He Monitor:—
of Halifax, ns killed on Saturday from PhUtototn ffiTlne't" l Hritish border »t I notion In your issue of S;pt. 20th » letter Good health. ÙHDArdlv at 
touching s live eleotric wire while I i. ,u’.ï ,P” ^°,0“y- Philipetown from one who signs himself "F.lr PI»».” in vwa rieaun, trrwàfaly, Of
doing some repsirieg work. P ytlte ^•““tJ,™border of the Oronge Free whloh be complétas of the msnner in which the kidneys, Uvtf Uld botUtls.

Dr. John TH. sfeyter, . native of Hell. d« ronth „f “dstwent3' be w“ l»ete5 while .«ending the e.hibi- , , ^
re°el»ed en sppointment to the I reilwsy junotifn whsl«7,H*G?i.°târ DeVar ?at 8\ John. He leeme to be rether “ sare tO COTM if Moods SaT-

medloel corps of the United State, army a. be gathered to nrôêild iü hh I'" St'i “ be <• dleeatiefied with the W//. 1. ~-L .1 J
noting assistant surgeon, and ta ordered to ot to Blremfontoln ^ ra' A Klmb"ley wb° b»d charge of affairs end then tapVlUà U promptly USei.
proceed at once to Sen Francisco, at which State. Thev aro tü li!*6 ^ran6e Free who weip there as exhibitor*. His opinion This secures a fair outside and a
port be will embark for Manila. tine, the border station v*° *d A on lb^ ml‘ter *oa*d not likely amount to consequent rigor in "the frame, with the

Weymonth has a new Industry about lobe Pass through the Drakenbere mm * ve'yma°t,and would hardly be worth glow of health on the cheek, road
launched, the Siasiboo Pulp and Paper Com- the Hnrrtatnith ïï H Th n*’ 0D °oti?ic8'nif b* h*d adhered strictly to the appetite, perfect digestion, pare ilond
Pony. It will absorb the Siseiboo Falls which roni in o th^n L*dytmltb railw‘V. trutb- But when in speaking of the exhlbl- LM» of AnoeSÈT -T w .
Kip Company. The two will hare a com- to^are orosseda^Chadeftown'wbièh'l 'it. «TlffM*7*’ “ '0^° tbey ,0Bnd tb,t “>•» Rih^fronbiSfwîS^ÿw^^dfaghS
sssrtS'ttreSS-'ajs jssras™•; r™5jxïïrs,'X‘-ss1 tt-e.,vr„«

... Z.srt Ciiass *esrairts&ws _
century has acted at secretary for the Sooietv nf Ki!Hl J*echuanaland border from south make future exhibits they gladly allowed the Chel^ea« ne6r OHawn, Qn£>

tS dHHMSîas
2; djarSfe-t - f*r - *• SSSSaBSSSS?

NMMtirtrF®- ”d^ JfocqàjùauafwmWhtah is the alleged reason for the retire! aJfcïtÛ to  ̂ ^

—Otis Parker, of Avonport. lost bv fire and °n lhe Tranev*»l frontier; to take an oath of any kind, nor was such a
Saturday a new barn contataing aboutforty know SS? Jren^t*™ figbl*r"' wbo tbi“* 'Poken of tons by the officials. These
too. of hay, 150 barrels grain*two ho™.7 of their „Urtunkies th ‘ œMt î°“ °*n Rifled by r.fer/g to

Are cows, two cattle and ten barrel, of ap likely to bo greïtly urolôÏAJ 88 ® “ n0t T"'"7 tb” St' Joba BxUbiTion 
pies along with farm implements and harness, " 8 y ProloEg'd. Association. Our experience while at the
He discovered the fire about 2,30 am. and AN AcnBKSSlvg campaign. Aw,™ w.“ opposite to,that of
ÜA. iVï bürn V mm- bnt found ,h* ani- London, Out. 14.-The Associated Pro.. in: Pl*7" ,Ue ,0Qn<> those in charge
T .*tl dt*dA Sympathy I» felt for Mr. P., learns upon reliable authority that oZn w,llmg and anxions to accommodate exhlbi-
u he is a hard working, worthy citizen, and Boiler has gone to take entire-control of thé “d m,be tblc8* Pleasant and attraotire
mï. ?* *? fa tbe “'ighborhood of 11,000. South African situation. He win. he‘re for everyone. The only friction, we noticed 
The fire u supposed to be the work of an absolute as Wellington and less ham ne, I WM.C*«T? by *n exhlbitor from the upper 
'ts'm7' . _ than was Kitohenerf PCt'4 P*rt of this county, who madeithta bustaL
trouble XThî,^.“ï,b0/0 nC0Hntyl "e in He ou|y accepted the command of the fin.Td?le witb ot;ï'r P*°ÿ# affaire, and 

Ole. On Thursday, Arthur and Percy army corps upon the condition that ,i,„ brcame each en epnoyence to the
to reni,WT “n,tenoed ,hy J°dge Meagher government should guarantee him betwZre °Ti*U.lllav :,,« chairman of the fruit com- 
00vAT ry T caK,iDg ‘ «hooner at «a. 60.000 and 70,000 men: “hit hi should S iT'^u* l.11 hlm with removal
Ou Fnday morning, Enoa L. Monroe, col- allowed to eelect hia own staff and shnnM h» ï0?™ Lhe exbfWlion p -ounda for making a 
ed onrthflCï850me aS VN hl5eh®ad» waa arreat- uninterfered with by the war office Lord mad^Mm0®' ^h,oh were pleased to notice 
Hoffh Mn nforrîaU?n of, bie water, Mrs. Lauedowne demurred, but Buller carried hia S nnr^t q“ ivfei!Plt*Uble dur,n8 the rest 
Hogh Monro, who deposed that in the year point. ’ carried h“ °“r ,Uy- With thia exception* the beet
and Ho^rd M UDr°’ Cranswick Munro, The latter freely expressed the opinion “d 8°od '^“-8 preralled.

^K?5 ooraer*hhZhand tnight*be^tayljd^by” X*----------------- EX'“B,I,,,L

leave hh office torTta hoZ wZ. Xtoffi Iffiref a” Xltill 1, to" ‘iTe'TuM Z .. Ib6 R,C'

tolerate. It is this man, whom some of hit , After seven uosuc, »mfol trials, foiled by
officers do not hesitate to call a brute, how- . y f?8s »nd light winds, the first of the

Mr'amcMMre6 A B^t''"6’ r'°*ntly Tbitcd -wbo ‘°°n al bjr,*cbM South'AfrklZ'wüi “d Shamrock eai^l offm jluStay. Cull-mb“

,.X‘ f .. s.~>:tn.î™rÆ-x.aMreMio.il re - „ D ™ I?“‘“h P°wer. whether in the Tren.va.1 or A°1rre of ,birty milel.
hai,S«,lî3tfai*H.nd,?r%*Wîter’ M“* !he 0r“og' FrLee St»tc. or the Cape Colony, Col“mb“- tod»y scored tagainst the Sham- 
^rnoA’h™8 'rknd« iE‘h» Place. « «wept ont, he will not stay his hand. 7 ,“>= first race of the \1899 series for the
Among those who are taking ad van frag* of 1 Americas cup. Tbe Cbl-nnihi» K,„njaj

the excunion rates to Boston, are Mre. hospital train ditched. across the finish line fully a voile and a half
Mtae Id^Yon*** Wil,0°' Mi“ Baloom end . ' ryba.r8. ( »P« Colony, Oct. 15—A hoe- ahead of the challenger, defA tiog her by ton 

m m i o8' PiUl tr<u” that started from Maribego haï minute, and 14 second, actual . time or ten
R.^“iel^SZWrT“*“PPlyi”8for Miss fast returned after an adventure outside minutes and 8 seconds correcied, time after

rsS!ES a-ïïï âSK *&%-iS3tsrt?iZB ^my

w.a. a&sSSari*bosntiful orope m the vicinity are giving Kand was derailed. The occupants tomeii f * result of the flukes d^riZZ^s diT*dad M 
I bduZm'd* bu,y.limM- ShiP-em. are also righted the sugine. It samettae weeks! but u.u^Urel.hZ exLrëd
I EMnTT ^dâï dxffer®nt markets by E. J. 16 was observed that a party of Boers were the Shamrock would be so

-jgrxxjr-aaîs mç-cZam-k.1:: smsit*jsjuatrg
; 'Sïïïss-‘ s£faaI*«:SS5view on sTdd Ba °°™ conducted the ser Pareinly h^tile. The train ran back to ^ offered for the SbamrMk'.^efret *Th0.Z°

: s.refetra.-ri.-iyssr*: ïïr.e-.tx.ï-rx-Æ

y at.ÿ.-si—i™—Isssfa-r1=|Er50.Eî™EE
Upper Clarence I rx 8*,ra''“ A n«HT. I Wieved'hv hhigb’ bloW low' CoffiZbia^it !.’

Ats,X ^Sr5s» sE=iHE:B'“SSS” ” -“s a ™i?LKa"^SL7"iSi‘i‘SS SsSR.'SS’a ‘TV'!u“

3^dJÂb„,on Oakes, of Kingston nes^ f

îïï^Sdtt*,ew d*y‘iotbbpbce %Æ AzTiStwa'Xta% o^two^f1 t£r9*tsi >■ ^romut-mu 
ÆXKLT*' =■TUit- ^.X0b°adveZr.dd=°lk' ^S FURS! FURS'

=s=>2uf3S2 oomsioii atunticL^mm«? 
SsraSSla . RA!hw*v EEEEEFS

P»A mg will be a I™, help to^T.'rmere Iv taSMÏ! 5^*.ï“.1 M^'su™ toe” .«?X,Wto?ln"bZ IZïl.t,!'™ LaD<i °f EvaDgelÛie” Rout» P°s™> «rcy Opposum, Martin” A^ka

ls?s5£SSa.-S S??«?«ia5£ ----------------------
Breckto“:MZ.fo,JnFridTyi’;:.d,bom' I nLVdlb'n'dMlNewra“,c- “d“di“8 - gZ!tf« ”y wU1 be“fo“aX^.x°! Ladies' FuT-Uiied Capes

here^k'nghe(Z°rbith' 0MBo,a0n’ M“'-’ is CECIL Modes in danger first by belf a lengZhTbut frovta” the”CoT T • Ml ------- and FUT 0ap6S

.ïï's&^ÜS'B ?s''Jzss&iss ZZ’,ï ** “«t;»"1
gifi'aa pSs:i-ai,a'iX73: SS= i§Mrdw ^
Saturday, 2 30. P°“ Lorne .“Fhe obj*t of these energetic opérai ion. ZcotomhiL , ,0°? »PPa«nt that Bxpreu for Yarmouth ‘

_______________ I S bei,,e7d.to b= tbe capture of Cecil Rhodes water .T'LT forging ahead. The clear Express for Halifax .....................
- , „ Kt^mberly t, now isolated, bolb railways aîd noVZoto ÎL ^dT'” th,*"- Tl« Colombia Aocom. for Halifax ...........................
Port George. tel?8»ph‘c commun,ua,ion being cut." Ty . Kt T*™, the cball«>8er, Accom. for AonepZita. !. !.................

vtotog Kiobanl>Mof E*“ Breton, to Lansdowne, sUling^ha^Um' canad’tan W^thiTfiF J”' Way "P^ZhTwtad." A“ Wednredïÿ™ d“ Frid^00'1'17’

McKrezie ^ ’ Mr' and Mr' w™>- ‘u,8ent t“ South Africa is to be allowed to TlCd of fi 1 tbe b»d established Aooom. for Kent ville (TaredéV
^Mtas BilaAndereon o, Lynn, to visiting .atMtotfon taf,""^‘Tmiii^Œ1 .'“d thXT Jh'‘p“jlSta ^B™d.y and Saturday....7’ ,.46p.m | Pri«“-

Capt an'd^re&S^retviiie, f •r-MClfSS tbX^'

weretheguest. of Cap,, and Mre. A Park.é regard to the Canadian centingen,7 “ w« T.TJ. °' he,rLbro™ -nderbody Zi
“d Mr- Jo-eph Fritz went to Breton ^Vriil'aZo^Vere “loTïïtogeth» TT' 'be “"‘^“to‘dZw

. ayto dlbewmterwüb their -o,«I^otaire.

DIwZZldtK1"' N' LB,’arshsll, of Middle- Canadian officer in command. The govern it became only a q nestion of how much
Sfreomh nZhti8Tt* 0f Mr’ and Mrl- J. E. ment made earnest representations *to the tb* 0oloml»s would beat the Shamrock to 
Siooomb on Monday. war office to be allowed to send . complete t t T." m,.tk' A* lhe yaob‘* 8»t f.r.hre

—-------------— I regiment, and the British war office has out lbe •»“» 8few more turbolen. the
Hampton. I tk"^' Tb“ is“ special favor to Canada. mZ„v exo“rt‘d .h,gher fr““ I heir bows.

„ _ ------ The despatch of Oct. 4 from Chamberlain étZk7 Z."' came 10 8*1 and some
Mr Haniey Brlnton and mother, Mrs. "toT,? t0 a!l tbe «»*»««. and it is’ wore A™ * 'broa8b tbe bead

Elias Brmton, have gone to Massachusetts Ty / ““ ur8ent aPPe»l that the war * orù ZfThf .T /o"” ,ttrn t0 ‘‘«re. The
to*Pend the winter. “ffioe has now coueented to Canada sending Teld th'e ». hf • dee‘"as perfect. They

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Foster are home ? .“““ttogent to be regarded as a Canadian rivht h‘J i" the, bollow of a moving
25 a pleaaant visit with their br‘8ade- tatorfere*^rTJf” Eautk«ly k«« from
children and fnende. boerm rpttd» mieriercnce. The Shamrock floated vali-

Æ^r^vtaft Ah-» *£• ^r-bSpH”£in£S
Mr. Charles Henderson from Clarence, ooe oam^TtJd*3toZu'G,‘,n' ffitren Tben»b‘mrock made* a

has moved mto the house of Elias Messen noon anncm.iéV ,k nfM d»y) after- dozen short boards. But the Columbia 
ger, having rented it for a year. Mr which invaded Na^al îhrou^ T c?m™“des Proved qnire as nimble as the Shamrock, 
ifeieenger baa returned to Massachusette to I and after ocnnc'Txj 8^ Eamg s Nek Timed by a stop watch both boats were 15 resume work for au indefinite time. I Dauuhau.er, Sire^XnXne Zerdav I «T.rer re ZoZX*!^ T*.»f“lly

r ~ " I norr«d*H lrSnnP?rt 8erv*ce being re- VYhen the Shamrock got through with ihfa
r, th. de-.e- A . Wi" delay indefinite. »«• of tactic, the Columbta h*d tareresed

• ' Aft” «=" - a. M.. « SS3,Ax‘iïttï “E

' •3tir?tFrr—. - S ysïïrzsa.' r s: kcswusss -Atater Sanday wi,h Mr- and Mre. neighborhood of Aliw.l north, on the ,oath- There wae a soul ?,i“|ne i0ene .. th

"BfcSFF"""7'b r^¥fHHSw.re t ?. rê 0lkeî “d son, Of Albany, J»1**» signals. It fa believed the enemy in- finish line, steam whlstlL SrfLîÂ . be
taZt week 8 ' “d SlePhon Wado srottn -rh7i° Z0! 10 , ueb lb« railway wailed, the Corsair and rererM other'Vtohta

Mto. p,h i r , elation with tbe help of artillery poated on fired tolutee and the crowd? on tL7^s?id8-“ L-8ec°mmaDd,°fitbe tu^----- J
of the Colombia gathered aft and hurrahs?
After the Columbia had lowered her head 
sails and taken the tow line from her tender
Shamrock 7i'd 0,er kn "inutes until the 

rv re i ““amrock had crossed and lhe fl»**
Sirs,—For some years I have had &Jea her a stentorian greeting of good will.■ndd P*1*1, “«« of my arm, caused by a îb.en lbe steamer, scampered after the 

withZZ. *ffalZ‘ 1 oVe u,ed every remedy Columbia, crowding about her end cheering 
MINAkrvZ i SIVJKL* ««-"Pie bottle of b”a8»ln and .gam while th. band, pl.yZd 

a LINIMENT. The benefit I Patriotic airs. They escorted her all the 
!!!TEd from it caused me to continue its way to her anchorage inside the Hook 
Zptatoly°™,Zdh,PP7 10 **y my arm U In RHdTfgb receivedat tbe telegraph office Glamia, Ont. ' R. w. Harrison. I d*y) «ce ûmeéTh.TL7 to”?.

gaye'the rere*to «lVoiinmbU.10^ **"’ *8*“

mt N,0.°,8 I,la°t S°DD,d etsamer, the Nnt- 
re eS, a' w" b.°rned to the waters edge 
on Saturday. Eight persons lost their lives!

Transvaal War Sxtata.
Corrwpi

Æo2ïr.Sr0^,.T.n,SrP*Mlbta ,or

Strong & ü . '. ■
a m

mm
-*3j

/

Our Fall and Winter Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goode is 
now complete In every department.

run
d after

SOD/
DRESS GOODS mLadies’ & Gents’ Gloves. - ■'

Our usual large range, coiÉirising 
plain and fancy mixtures from lSc to 
$1>35 per yd. Our specialtyi(Blaek 
«roods); prices from 28c to *.86 per 
yard.

SILKS and SATIN
Dress lengths Black Silks.

Dress lengths White Spks.
Dress lengths Blik Satine. 

Also a large range of coUurings.

i,-îv4
The finest assortment we have ever 

offered to the publie, comprising White 
Dressed Kid, Blacks, Tans & Colors. 
Lined Sieves (Ladies’ and Gent’s) in 
cotton-fleeced, wool-fleeced and silk 
lined.

Served with

Crushed 
Fruit

5 cts.a Glas*
I DELIGHTFUL DRIIL

Ï £
mAlso Men’s Heavy Unlined 

Driving Gloves, and a full range of 
the Hudson Bay Co.’s heavy goods.

s f,H

LADIES' BIGYLES CHEAP!
We have on hand two ladles’ "Cleveland” 

Bicycle, which we will sell at ooet to clear.

OURRY BROS. * BENT CO., Ltd.
Bridgetown. Aug. 23rd 899. 23 tf /

f&LWANTED 9
6ARI.B0R0U5NTo hire or buy a Horse-tread 

Threshing Machine.
M«hto.W“‘ * S,W °“r “d Sb'n8flpg FUR TRIMMINGS

}- In Sable, Bear, Japan Sable, Rocky 
Bear, Black Thibet, Chinchilla and 
Black Hair Coney. Also Fur Tails.

WM. A. MARSHALL, 
Arlington Medical Hallris «

1PPLBS1 SPGCIlLTf 24 MUFFS! MUFFS!
For Export to English 

Markets
We have a fine assortmenf in this 

line comprising Bear, Martin, German 
Otter, Grey Lamb, Opposum (black 
and grey), Black Goat, Black Hair 
Coney, Astrachan, Beaver, French 
Seal.

SHIRT WAISTSParadise.

S. N. WEABE, Proprietor.LADIES’ WRAPPERSA fine assortment. “The Royal,” 
a line exclusive — the most perfect 
fitting Waist in the market, lined 
throughout, sizes 32 to 40.

Follow
ed Pre*8 despatch dee- ». IMBIGHT-MEm S CO ■*£

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.A large assortment. Style and cut 
Derfecf, sewing the best, prices the 
owest. Can fit the smallest and the 

largest. All thoroughly linèd through
out. Sizes 32 to 46.

6 and 7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C.

Highest market prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed. For full information apply to 
their representative

dward and leeward 
be Yankee defender BOOTSMen’s, Youths’, Boys’ & 

Children’s Ready-to- 
put-on Clothing,

LADIES’ JACKETS
2 cases in the latest/New York styles, 
all tailor-made, leading shades and 
black. 1Felt Walking Hats 

Felt Sailor Hats
-AND-JAMES R. DEWITT, 

Bridgetown, N. S. Ulsters, Ovemoats and Reefers. All 
tailor-made goods, at lowest 
sible ft SHOESpos-

res. It will be to your 
ntwe to examine before pur-

A large assortment in all the lead- 
ing styles and shades. A;o> chasing.t.Avta”tr™r lnV,‘a,lon “ «‘«fed ,b. UR,.. ties & Blankets I HAVE SEVERAL PAIRS OFiornfoi

3?
FALL OPENING Men’s and Boys’ Caps

A fine assortment in all the latest 
'=andg!nghsty!tsmeriCan ,nd Ca0adian

« A heavy stock onKibo^u 
close figures.Tuesday and 

Wednesday,
Oct. 17th and 18th.
French p.ttem H.t. znd Bonn.t.nnd tatezt 

Millinery Novelties. Also 
shapes in Golf »nd Online 

Hats.

Men’s and Boys’ Bnff Bab.Ladies’ Vests and Hose
.heAwfiane,sTarrntatPriCeStomcet antf a few other lines of BoeSe 

and Shoes to closew
AT COSTnewest

THE ONE )
flour,

Meal <& Feed
ÜNDER-HISS A. LeCAIN.
WEAR R

WHICH Jnst arrived, a large stock of

Ogilvie’s Hungarian,
Hornet, Pilgrim, Delig&t, 

and Whiteeoat Flow.

GIVES THE 
WEARER A 0
“SOLID

CORSETS CORSETS
COMFORT.”.

also

---------- ! boat
its one out-macœuvered

Tilson’s Boiled Oats,
Cornmeal in bbls. and bugs, 

Feed Fionr, Middlings, Broo, 
Cracked Corn and Oats,

Whole Corn and 
Cotton Seed Meal

Jn connection with all the leading 
lines we usually carry, we have se
cured the agency for the celebiated 
W. B. Corsets — America’s leading 
Corset. Prices from $1.25 to $4.00 
per pair. Every pair gmraateed.

House Furnishings
For the fall house cleaning we offer

-âSssüsesis&s
purchasing. We can offer you the 1 ,IdfmP' Unmn. Tapestrybest value our markets afford 1 çlelr this toi. P6tS’“ W6 imend t0

exchange for Goods, uy qn.ntity good washed Wool, Dried Apples,

Men’s, Youth’s and Chil
dren’s Underwear

— ALL at—'>06mm! MEN’S FUR CAPS
: ÎSd * lowest cash prices.

Olean Washed Wool and Egga 
taken at market price.

«15 a.m Wanted in
Baiter and Eggs at highest market

JOSEPH I. F8STEB.
___bhidûbtowit.

BOSTON SERVICE:
*’ ** .ior!nce Ceorge»’ and 

Prince Arthur,”
bv ft^theT T?nnT: 7'000 Horee fower,

M U pniYMCVssxsKSys&e:1NI- ”• rnlJNNEY asis

STRONG & WHITMAN.
FALL TRADE Queen StreetB'R/IZDOZE’TO’WZEsr

Boot and Shoe Store8. 8. “Prince Edward,”
(1.420 gross tonnage, 3,200 horee power.)

8T. JOHN and BOSTON,
Direct Service.
LEAVES ST. JOHN

Monday... 
Thursday..

Saturday.......
Wednesday..

ORGANS REPAIRED ^^Manufacturing *“*

Five cases of Men’s Fishing Boots.
Three cases of Men’s Leg Kip Boots. r + PI
Three Cases Cow Hide Boots. ' IfSt-UflSS GfOCBfjf

FoF Çases Heavy Kip grain and Split bals at the °’d ,tand’and soIicits * 
ror the hard work Of the fall wear continuance of the patronage

Dont forget to call when in want of such. Also a full line offine goods. ^ ' > Mr Shafner’

Wool Soles and Dressing.

. :tS£S| «-Write for price list.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Lawrencetown, Sept. 20tb, 189».

Having purchased Mr. L. D. 

Shafner’s Grocery business, 
the subscriber will continue to 
conduct a

and Shoeleaves boston

■ 4-00 p. m 
• -11.00 p. m

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
1,260 Grots Tonnage; 3,(100 Horee Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY.
^**1“ d°^Q, Monday, Wednaa-
Arrfvez'itf Ilig’by7 “d 

LeaZ Tf7’dMo,id*7’ Wedure!0 00*- 

Arrivea ’in St.'joh’n*°d «““'day. 12.50 p.m
v-oDp.m

NEW BAKERY!
COURT STREET.

■^-■asastftsgas.
Choie* Home-made Broad,

Blsouits, Pastry, to.
*,eo MHk and Cream.

are ran on Eastern lowret priw ”tiah«ttoii guaranteed, and 

P. GIFKINS, Ir* C"*“ ••'’«I^very Saturday evening.

Superintendent, *• **• KEPIOALLb

Kent ville, N. S. I no^RÆMFB0^drTyHE **+<** Tw^dgrrs

at the new

Have just purchased a nice 
new stock of Groceries which 
will be sold at close figures.

tJLVEv“8eliM ” mil™« daily trips be-

SSÿ:--.*î.SK" “-a- *“■— H.iif.. ...
u,Triln', andBt earner*
Standard Time.

MURDOCH'S BLOCK 
GRANVILLE STREET. E. A. COCHRAN.

E. J. RtCKETSON.Grain taken in exchange for goods.Hymeneal.

MOOBE-PAItKeB. C. C. Riohaeds & Co.
Bridgetown, July 11th, 1899.

« Ç- w. M^g“TtheB Psr;.h^e^:

tan ohnroh officiating. The bridtt to the 
«U known and aeeemplfahed daughter of 
“f-O. H. Parker of thfa city. She has 
resided here since early childhood and Isa 
graduate of the Agrionltural college. At 
present she holds the position of Secretary 
to the president of that institution. The
„h_ hJV.he8. yo5n* Profeselonal 
who hold» the choir of zoology and animal

/ afternoons after 20th*rOch Dd* 0“ S‘tUrd‘7

M J„b,I bTl1%r^m 1‘ 1 *°n »f Rev. K. B. 
Meow, of Bridgetown. We extend to 
the young couple sincere congratulations.

illWE INVITE YOUCHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES

BEs

CHEAP
BOOTS!

® TO THE SALE of Tweeds which must be sold 'to 
# make room for NEW GOODS. The price TWENTY 
W FIVE Per yard and upwards.
01 T ,

m fest The Thing for School Ware.

Fatal Accident at yigby.

S$Marriagea.

mm have in fctock a choice
selection of family. Groceries for 
you to choose from.

Also a large stock of Floury 
ffk Feed * MeâI at m°derate prices.

as a carpenter for 
unknown about eight o'oloUc’k inffie” orenT^

inh°wh"o“e 7dC°h Â'-ti/hbo1!6waB'called I

wi,hWLp.drylh,L,re.,0T™7m.brLn
over the dooreteps and fell to the ground4 
Policeman Bowles was summoned to look J

let qMtehid,^irlXd=ohLm Ch8rCh SerV'“8’ —- ,5th.

s;rtj:5 ,°K5. °î;iï^TiSgLp„„G^«
i41.tJr«^rofeirAéïjt ‘te
strumental ta the accident frgpi alî* bfarae!-*: f V «

»5S
We can give the best

Please inspect out goods and leave

mm
$$ouïs Davies informs the press that he 

NX Canada’s consent to the arrange &'mhas
the

us a trial order.
m Fruit a Specialty.

1 J. Æ. LLOYD.
»*

BRIDGETOWN CLOTHI
H. LAYTON, Cutter

Corner -Quee 
GranvilW Sts.
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» __ _HOW CHINA’S GREAT WALL WIL 
TO BÜÏLD MODERN UITI,

It took 2,000,000

;
"1 ...

hungry, what
h

When thirsty? Water. MAB1<H,^^g "fr10 » I.
Now use the same good My charwomen U a widow of reputable, I ed to ".lnd'e

if brief, standing. The 20-month-old child “Fill opt- 
she most bring with her when she comes to handing the • 
me for the day was borp after the father’s | on such 
death. It is “all she has'to live for,” she 
reminds herself and me daily,,while she Is
about the business that b to fill the plump 1 money order must fill oufcl* kind of lettei 
boy with bread and milk, clothe him and I of advice regarding the money order.” 
keep a tight roof over her head and his. “ An’ phwat has a letther o'
After the manner of her class, she spoils do wid me 
Bobby in every fashion known to the illiteir- mother ?” 
ate and doting mother. I asked her this ! “A letter of advise to tfc» 
morning if she thought it good for him to where the money is to be paid must al 
eat pickles and candy. He had a truncated go with a money order.” 
cucumber in one hand, a lolly-pop in the Jerry went away from the 
other, both having been produced from the I ling and mystified.
mother’s apron pocket at his demand. After half an hour of painful effort at &

“He can say * pittle ’ and * tandy ’ as high desk provided for the public at one end ' 
plain as I can 1” she boasted, tying a bib J of the room, Jerry returned to the 
under bis chin and setting him In a corner I and handed in this “ letter of advioe ” to the • 
out of her way. And in reply to my query, postmaster at Ballycaraey : -
“Now, I dare say they ain’t overly healthy “Dear Moike : Ol’m toold Oi ma* j 
for him ! But he is the very vein of my yez a bit av advioe before you’ll be «M 
heart, mem, and I just can’t deny him any- pay me oold mother the two 
thing he want». If 'twas me hairrt’s blood, sindin’along with this. 8o, MeUfc<3|^S 
he’d get it. It’s all I have to live for, to see advise yez to come to Amerikgÿlitihfljgpy 
him comfortable and happy. at kapin’ postoffioe, for it’s flligant poefoffi

She meant every syllable of it. Every they has here, an’ OTve no doubt the pay || 
sweep of the sc^j^ing brush upon floor and tin toimes what It Is wid yon. So now èe 
paint, Bitty polishing rub open the windows, sure an’ pay me onld mother the two pounds, 
we* enforced by energy borrowed from for Oi’ve done as the law says, and sint yez 
maternal devotion. Watching them through a letther of advice.”—Youth's Companion.
the open door of my room, I condoned pickle I ----—■—.. —■ ■ 'j »
and candy, and believed the protestation I Wholly Discouraged,
anent her heart’s blood. It would be but 
opening one vein to feed another.

Bobby, wearying of his corner or surfeited 
by alternate snot ion upon acid and sweet, 
fared forth presently io quept of other game.
He crept a yard or two, then got himself 
upon his dumpy legs and waddled 
• he room in the direction of his mother.
Her back was toward him, the “swash” of 
her soft cloth upon the glass muffled the 
patter of hie feet. With a coo of unalloyed

.■■ewting to» 
je»rs to buna the greet well of Chine. * 

„ ,E,“ m‘°y P«t. of the wefl were

sœsrrssss:
I weefreoeotl, op North before the birth of Chrl.t. The finel well 

U*Lro“ P*r,y. ‘■•Sing. We were in. we.oompletod In 204 B. 0.
te er.eeVerel.tre.m.end Jlow, more then 2.000 genre leter. ft. 
°9 «gMalhfw sS- ou- W‘H ia to be blown up by dynemlte to enit 
etongTn oar bijf oenoe, the modern Idee of progreee. It will be 

I work for ue, we eeme to de.troyed In n twinkling. It wee built In 
30 centuries.

An Interacting end etrlklng object letton 
in Chine'e whimeicel Irene!tion

the aerden.
m . jThe Punishment of Little Children.It .eeme herd end need, e good deel of f§ 

raeolution to etert fell work In the gerden, 
bnt It le neneenry for the well being of the |f 
pleate, end for the neetneee of the borders. 
Stems end topi of herbeoeous plan te muet be 
ont off end well rotted manure dag Into the 
«oil. Hardy rose» should be kept pruned 
Into manageable shape, and before very herd 
frost they will be the better for having 
earth heaped around them, ee well ee tender 
varieties. When entumn leaven can be gath
ered over them, they make a good, warm 
blanket, and can be kept In plaoe with a few 
branche». Clematis ehoald be ont back to 
within two feet of the ground, and protected 
In the .ante way. Cannae, dahliae, gladioli 
and other tuberous plante ehoald be dug up 
and dried a little In the sun, then stored in 
a dry cellar, hot awajf from furnace heat. 
Wherever bulbe an to be planted the ground 
should be prepared carefully, and all rubbish 
taken off. Plane must be dude for 
aeeton, and herbaceous plante set according
ly. Grape vines can be pruaed, and a little 
later they may be put down from the trellis 
end covered with earth. All dead wood 
ehoald be cut oat from shrubs, shade and 
frolt trees. It la a good time to take off the 
rloge of the tent caterpillar, ao destructive 
last spring in orchards. Only the other day 
a thoughtful apple picker when bringing lu 
the rosy fruit brought also a handful of the 
rings that she had taken from the trees. As 
caoh contained several hundred caterpillars, 
it was easy to estimate the value of this act 
of forethought. Vcgetablee, too, ehoald be 
taken ont of tke ground end dried before 
storing. While the land It always better 
for being ting or ploughed In autumn, at the 
tame time planning for a rota'ion of 
onions do well on the

INION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

“Land of Evangeline” Route

UTTNEfiS common sense, and what 
would you give them when 

■ they arc too thin? The best 
fat-forming food, of course.
Somehow you think of 

Scott’s Emulsion at once.

EMUL8HIN “An’ phwat b that ?” 
“If. a blank that evnorgol 

one of lakes with particularly 
The guide told us to get our 

^■hootin' irons ’ and have them ready In case 
we saw any game. Once he thought he saw 
a caribou swimming across the lake, with 
just the tip of its nose sticking out, but it 
proved to be the head of a loon. The doctor 
had oooked hie gun at the mention of the big 
game. Before the doctor had gotten hie gun 
uncocked our other companion exclaimed :

** * What’s that white thing over on the 
shore ?'

“ We looked around and saw a little patch 
ef pure white in one of the low bushes at the 
water’s edge. The guide said he had 
wen it before. **

«pied)-—ly WiU-k8 “ foll°''1 (Sunday ex-

Has never been eur- 
pasaed as a remedy 
for chronic Coughs, 

\ Colds, Consumption 
■i and other disorders 
■j and other disorders 
1 °r the lunge and 

cheat.

\

\. . , la n f»w
years from superstitious stagnation to prao 
tlnel edvanoement it famished in the pro 
petition to blow the old wall Into ruine. 
The proposition emanates from the new 
ruier of Chine, the dowager empreao. She 
t a remarkable old

£
eludin’ tin dollar, to me onld

For a quarter of a century 
it has been making thin 
children, plump; weak child
ren, strong ; sick children, 
healthy.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
Expreee from Hai.fax....
Express from Yarmouth .
Acdom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

Trains will Leave Brideetown:
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax ..
Accom. for Halifax ..
Accom. for Annapolis.

.... 11 14 a.m 
1 07 p.m 

.... 4.25 p.m 

.... 6.20 a. mwoman, this dowager 
empress, to have been evolved by a country 
like China. The wall hat been the pride of 
the Mongolian» all their lives. They have 
been reared on It from childhood. It has 
been a part of their religion. Up to two 
years ago the bare Idea of removing It would 
have stricken the little yellow people dumb 
with indignant horror. Even now had the 
■uggeetlon come from a foreigner they 
probably would have cried out for the white 
devil’s blood and called upon the ébiprees to 
baniih all unbelieving doge from the wall’s 
protection. But it came from the great 
empress herself, who would out off the 
head, of a thousand or two of the poor little 
chap, if they dared to raise so much as their 
eye» in distent, and ao the beloved wall

AlwaL get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

. 11.14 a.m 
1 07 p.m 
6 20 a.m 
4.25 p.m

JBC. and $i.ee, all druggists. 
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

-
fa BOSTON SERVICE:

S. 8. “ Prince George " and 
Prince Arthur,”

EDDY’S 
Indurated 

Fibre Ware,
TUBS^PAILS, Etc.,

have become housed

' Try a shot at it, doctor,’ said 
panion. The doctor half raised hie gun to 
hie «boulder as if about to ehoet, and then, 
for some reason or other, lowered it again.
I guess I won t, he remarked, but gave no 

reason. Our companion wanted me to shoot 
and I picked up my gun, but I laid it down 
•gain. Then the third

our com-

*.400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power,
Yts?otu!he*Nes

RnUway'iujamere?6 UomlBicB AUa-tlc

t-/

JUST ; REMEMBERman of the party 
wanted to try a abet himself, but just u he 
was about to do ao a loon flew by, laughing 
In Its weird way. The rifle wa« lowered and 
uncocked end he gave it up. Then we turned 
the canoe in toward the shore to see what 
tbit white thing might be. When

mREED’S
FORME STORE

must
old necessitiesoo&ie down, with all its precious traditions 

*q^3*cre<rknfTiRi clinging around it. 8. 8. “Prince Edward,”
(I,«20 gross tonnage, 3,200 horse newer.)

ST. JOHN and BOSTON, 
Direct Service.
LEAVES ST. jqptf

üj§§
When you ask yoniVtorekeeper forft will bo like pulling the old empire out 

hy the rente and building a net.' empire of 
things on the ruina. -

“ No, ma’am, I don’t like ’em,” said Mr. 
Control with emphasis “I’m free to any 
these dialect stories makes me tired. Half 
the words in ’em ain’t fn the diction»*,,”

“ But yon might cultivate a liking for 
them,” said hja wife’s sister. “It la 
thing like music. You may not bare much 
of an ear for it at flMt, bntff yon keep at it 
you will aeon appreciate "it.” „

“ Well, maybe I will some day, but I’d 
■ ■ rather have something solid. I’d like to M-

blis. he ret down euddenly and heavily open gln on rom, my y„angelt girI., Khaol
the floor, both fists clenched open the rim books and go right through ’em. That’s the 
of the scrubbing pail, and pulled It over, sort of reading that I’d enjoy spending time 
Not a drop of the soiled anda was waited. | on.”
Hie clean starched frock of pale blue ging- 
ham, hie white skirt and the flannel be
neath It, hit white skirt and the flannel 
beneath it, hie pretty striped bine and

we got
there we found it was a towel hanging ont 
to dry. Directly hack of it, concealed by 
the hushes, was a tent, and seated in fount 
of this were the president of a state univer
sity, two college professera and three guides. 
They were eating their breakfast quietly, all 
unconscious of the danger that had pawed 
•o near to them. For if any one of ns htd 
ahot and hit that towel or come within a few 
feet on either tide of it

y
INDURATED FIKRE WAREcrops,

same ground year 
after year, but most of our vegetables Im
prove by a change. Wood ashes should be 
applied, and any manure well dug In will 
show results in spring. If ckanges are to be 
made in the herbaceous border, it can be 
done as soon ai the leaves fall, and the same 
rule applies to thru be and trees.

Is the place tilvislt when in need of ; wMonflay.........
Thursday.... Insist on getting «Fruit vs. Alcohol.\ NEW FUTURE AND 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
E. B. EDDY’tS Goods.LEAVES BOSTON _A writer in a European temperance jour

nal calls attention to the «aine of fruit 
antidote to the craving for tiquer. He taye : 
“In Germany, a nation greatly in advance 
of other countries in matters relating to 
hygiene, alcoholic disease has been 
fully coped with by the adoption of pure 
diet and natural curative agencies. I have 
eaid that the use of freah fruit ia antidote for 
the drink crave, and thia ia true. I have 
met working men who have told me that

Saturday..........
Wednesday....... i:iSp»:S iOar Same Is a faarau lee ef quality.

Inferior Im
being offered In 
prices as Eddy 
will find the

Boyal Mail S.S. “Prim Eiperf,”Extra Value tn the following 
line Of Goods:

Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $13 00 to fltiS.OO
Parlor Suite. 5 piece, $28 0U to $95 00 L-w. St. Johu\ Monday, Wed nee-
iron Bedeteade, fine ttylee, $3 75 to $16.00 . day, Friday arid Satnrday........ 7 00a.ro
ChHdren’a Carriage,, nice line. $6 50 to $15 Sfc Thureday," ® *° ■"*

Sideboards and Dining Furniture, all prices. . and Saturday................12.50 p m
Arrive, in St. John ................3.35 p.m

fi. 8. “ Rvsnrreline ” makes daily trips he-

ported O oode are
some places at* about the 
s. If you compare them you

best Interests therefore j by seeing that the 
goods you purchase were/made by

1.280 U Tonnage: 3.UOO Horae Power.one of the other 
perty would have been shot almost certainly.
All three of ns trembled when we realized 
what we nemo near doing ; and the 
because there was nothing hut an ill-defined 
feeling that we ought not to ehoet and the ,
laughing of that loon that kept he from it.” j ,rnlf oflen t**™ away the crave for

drink; I met a clergyman recently, who a, 
«nrtd me that a diet consisting largely of 
fruit had taken entirely awey an hereditary 
oraving that had troubled him for 
It may be asked, how can irait and 
diet do this ?

Harvesting Garden Crops. ST. JOHN and DICBY. ViWhen storing vegetables handle them 
carefully. Bruises liberate moisture which 
in time causes decay. If the vegetables 
have been exposed to the hot sun, allow 
them to cool before storing, fubers of all 
kinds, such as turnips,', beets, atrrots, 
table oysters, etc., should 
barrels or boxes with some Ï*»'1 
through them and a fen

more so
The E. fl. mm CO’Y, Limited.L Ml

fHe picked up one of bis daughter’s book» 
which happened to be lying near. It was a 
copy of Yirgil, which his daughter had been 

tIi . translating into Bnglieb. He stared solemn-
white looks and new rueret shoe, got it all |y »t the fint page of the Latin epic for 
before I could exclaim, or the mother torn | awhile and then «lowly turned the leaf, 
amend. Bobby’, crow of delight and her When hie eye. had got down to the middle 
ehreek of dutmay-were eimnltaneoue. In of the next page, he laid the volume down 
•doU»*»* -sovoatT she had reversed the cur- I with a sigb.
rente of hU being by a dexterous whirl over “It’, no nee.” he exclaimed regretfully, 
her brawny left arm, and a spanking laid on “ WThat ia of no nxe ?"
by the right that drove me ont of eight and - My trying to read dialect. And I must
h‘ln°g’ I “y that thU thing of teachin’ it in the pabHe

As I sit down to write it out for my I schools strikes me as piaguey foolishness.” 
breakfast table clientele my nerves are still 
quivering, my heartstrings sound like a
stricken harp. The baby was ao innocent I There i. a jolly mother in Brooklyn who 
of wrong-domg, the mother’s fit of passion has several grown up sont boarding at 
was so cruel, that the incident would have 1

JNO. PETERS fit CO., Agents, Halifax. 
SCHOFIELD f.mOS., Agts., St. John, N.B

VPioneer Boyhood In Illinois.

(Major J. B. Pond in The Century.)
My uncle met na with his horses and farm 

wagon. Father hired another team, and we 
xtarted for my unole’e new home, neai.

Bargainvege- 
packed in Buy

HORSE BLANKETOi’I^Ro»-__ __  _ _

HALTERS, CURRY COMBS, BRUSHES. 
BITS. TEAM COLLARS, LIGHT COLLARS. 
COLLAR PADS, LAP ROBES, WHIPS, 
SLEIGH BELLS. ANKLE BOOTS,
AXLE GREASE, HARNESS OIL,
HARNESS SOAP, GALL CURE,
CONDITION POWDER,
LKAMING’S ESSENCE.
FRIARS’ BALSAM,
and everything to make your Horae shine.

*ü „ , “ r^iratet Tirtoî CarrrrôrêïoTîêY emÿ 16
Having just received a large stock , of Flying Bluenose Expr 

Blinds from the manufaciurera, at special Halifax and Yarmouth, 
low figures, we propose to give our patrons Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
the benefit, and are t Bering a fine line of Standard Time, 
these goods at unequalled prices.

•X. years 
pure

to simple!
^^uttrnay ue called Nature’s medicine. 
Every spple, every orange, every plum, and 
every grape is a bottle of medicine. An or
ange is three parts water—distilled in na
ture’s laboratory—but thia. water is rich in 
peculiar fruit acids medicinally balanced, 
which are specially cooling to the thirst of 
the drunkard, and soothing to the diseased 
slate of his stomach. An apple or an orange 
eaten when the desire for a glass arises 
would take it away, and every victory would 
make less strong each recurring temptation. 
The function of fresh fruit and succulent 
vegetables is—not so much to provide solid 
nourishment as to supply the needful acids 
and salines for the purification of the blood. 
Once get the blood pure; every time its pure 
nutriment stream bathes the several tissues 
of the body, it will bring away some impur
ity, and leave behind an atom of healthy 
tissue, until in time the drunkard shall stand 
up purified—in his right mind.

ess train between•” keeg^ietto^*â#P®y”on top. Potatoes 
MB^^i^Wasmall heaps. There ia no 
better place for onions than In a garret or 
outbuilding, where the temperature is just 
above the freezing point. Spread clean 
straw about a foot deep on the floor, and 
upon this plaoe the onions 8 or 10 inches 
deep, covering with 2 ft. of straw. If the 
temperature of the room should fall below 
the freezing point the straw will keep them 
from freezing. But two o* three light 
freezings will not injure onions.

Cabbtge may be kept in fine condition 
until January by cutting off the stalks and 
trimming eff the outer leaves, wrapping 
them in three or four thicknesses of 
paper and placing on a shelf in the cellar. 
Bor late winter or spring use it is best to 
store them outside. Baryta bbx or barrel 
in the ground in a dry situation. Trim the 
heads and wrap them in newspapers, put 
them in the barrel and spread a layer of 
leaves or straw on top and cover with boards 
so it will be water proof, 
weather becomes colder put on a little dirt 
and add ta it as the cold increases. 
Squashes and pumpkins may be kept in any 
dry, airy place until freezing weather, and 
then put in the cellar. Ooe of the best 
methods of preserving (quashes for winter 
use is to give them a coat of varnish.

P. GIFKINS, 
Superintendent, 

Kentville, N. 8.
■ —-“y/» ah., where we

auired the following morning. The house 
was a log hut with one room and an attic.
We found my aunt sick with fever and ague.
She was wrapped in thick shawls and blank
ets, sitting by the fireplace, and shaking like 
a leaf. Before supper was over, mother had 
a ohiil and shake which lasted nearly half 
the night. The next day it rained hard, 
and we all had chills, and my father and 
uncle went to town, two miles, for some 
medicine. They returned with a large bun
dle of thorough wort weed, or boneset, 
made from which Was the order of the day.
It was very bitter, and I used to feci 
like taking the consequences of the ague than 
the remedy.

As father had a shake every other day, he 
could work only half the time, and 
▼ery poor. This ague was in the entire 
family, my sister and I invariably shaking 
at the same hour every alternate day, and 
my mother’s and father’s shakes coming at 
•bant the same 'time. I have known the 
whole family to shake together ; nor did the I 1 believe there are few events in a house- 
neighbors escape. There were few comfort hold ,hat tend to beautify and gladden life
able homes and few . well people. Boneset e<lual t0 the happy custom of observing the
tea was a fixture on every stove fireplace, anniversaries of births and marriages that 
When my morning to shake arrived, I used are on the family calendar. With what 
to lie down on the floor behind the cook fond remembrance we treasure the celebra- 
Btove and almost hug the old salamander, tione °* our birthdays in our childhood 
even on the warmest summer days, my borne. No* birthday was allowed to pass 
sister on the opposite side, my younger w»thout some little celebration to tell each 
brothers snuggling iip close to me, aod my one that he or she was beloved and a part 
mother sitting as near the fire as shq could of the 6oIden circle. It was a day in which 
get, all of us with our teeth chattering to- faulta were forgiven and forgotten; a day 
getber. that made us glad we had been born; a day

My aunt, who was broken down and die- | that stimulated us to make ourselves 
•ouraged, would occasionally walk the two
miles to see us, and my mother and she I KeneraI good- When childish years had 
would talk about the false hopes and glitter- PMsed and cakes, candies, and toys no long
ing inducements that had led their husbands | er 8uffioed to make these days conspicuous, 
to become victims of the Illinois fever.

Also a large and handso&ie 
stock of Linoleums and 

Oilcloths.
THE mm

How She “Guides” Them.NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

We have the Patent Elastic Felt
Mattress, lately introduced and largely 
takiDg the place of hair mattresses. Price 
•16.00. PP ■ , , . eitl> her. And they declare she want! to

upret me for the met of (he day. even if I “bore” them all the time, just as if they 
had not seen in her the repreeentatire were children. She laughingly repudiate, 
of .great dare of well-meaning «11 doer.. their charge, and declare, that .he merely 

One of the few domestic rules which is wiehee to advise and guide them, bnt bin 
absolute, in general and in particular ce, long ego ceased to rule them. Here is an 
-a regulation that has no margin-i. that example of the way .he "guide." them : 
to strike a child In anger is a sin against At dinner the other nigbt a big meat pin 
human and divine law.. I »d a emal, rout dack we„ br00ght M £
I ,. , gdher. The dock was intended for thu
boy. told me the other day that while be father, principally. The boy. 
believed that most children occasionally 
need corporal punishment, he bad 
trusted himself to administer it.

“ I am quick tempered, and a hasty man

AXiBO

Flour, Meal, Feed, 
Groceries and 
Confectionery

eo cheap Shat It will snake yon laogh.
Because ho gives no credit, it will pay you to 

get prices before purchasing elsewhere.
ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS.

H. S. REED.
G

Newport, N. S.FALL, 1899

STOVES
STOVES

We desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 
onr own growing. Below are a few of the 
m&Dy testimonials we have received in re 
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring ;

Canning, N. 8., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. 8.

Gentlemen.-vThto spring we received frem 
you 2.000 Pear Trees. The stock was the finest 
we have ever seen, and we are pleased to find a 
Is ova ticotia firm who are so competent to sup
ply the growing needs of this country in the 
nursery line.

- The singularly judicious father of four fine

E. YOUNG. wore death
on duck, their mother well knew, but it 
would not make a mrothfol apiece for them, 
•o, addressing the "boy who eat nearest her, 
the .aid, “Whloti All you have Robbie,"

doe, not gauge the weight of hi. hand," he dock or pie 7’ and at once begre^tttre&L 
aald. "The mother doe» what little whip- pie -l " "
ping i. required “ Dock !” raid Bobble promptly.'

Happy he whose heart can safely trust " No, Bobbie,” anewered hi. mother cheer- 
In hie wife to this extent! Happier .ho whom fnlly. “ You u.n’t have duck, dear Take 
self control has fitted to assume the training yonr choice, my son, take your choice -bnt 
of others! If human legislation was a perfect j yon can’t have duck !’’ 
science, the parent or guardian who should 
beat a child in the heat of passion would 
answer for the outrage to offended justice.
It is a torture to the sympathies to compute 
what proportion of corporeal punishment 
inflicted in our Christian land by so-called 
Christian people is the outcome of love and 
conscience, and how much the outbreak of 
petulance or downright rage excited by 
other causes than childish aggression.

As Bobby's mother and her 
would phrase it, “ They get that stirred up 
that they have to take it out of somebody !”

In brutality there is always a strain of 
cowardice. It ia so much safer to take it 
out of a child than a child’s father, uncle or ■ . ,
aunt, that the wretched innocent become, a h anrereonable and unap-
fetish, upon which the consequences of P 7”" . ,
other,' iniquities are wreaked. The .tog.. th‘ y0un* m“ :
of the wicked world are a. eure a. they are ® *. f0™* m“ *1,h
common. The breton bob,’, wail, deepen ^“d'e^ tT \ ‘°N CtU “ “
into the yell, of the flogged boy. When he 10 W°rk" N° BMe B0BenUtkl
is big enough to strike back, he, too, will 
“ take it out " of somebody. First, out of 
children smaller than himself, then, the lust 
for fighting keeping pace with hie growth, 
out of men of his own size—then, ont of 
society.

1When the
Lawrence town. Nov. 25th, 1898.

Go to CROWE’S tinshop 
to get your Stoves.

The Charm of Anniversaries.
HANDSOME
RESIDENCE

FOB SALE
Large stock and better Bar

gains this Fall than ever.
(Signed) ThkR. W. Kinsman Co*. Lt’d.

Port Williams,
Kings Co.. June 9th, 1899. 

Gentlemen.— The stock sent me was very fine, 
n procure you a number of orders among 
neighbors. (Signed)

Harry W. O’Kky.

Kentville, N. 8., June 14th. 1899. 
TheVewport Nursery Co., Newport. N. S.:

------:0:------
$28.00 “Faultless” forStoring the Celery Crop.

To store celery for winter, the severity of 
the weather and the quantity to be stored 
mast be considered. The simplest method 
is to dig trenches 6 or 8 in. wide and of 
sufficient depth, so that when the celery is 
placed in them upright the tops just show 
above the surface. A dry and sheltered 
spot must be selected. Pack the celery two 
plants abreast, with all the dirt possible 
adhering to the roots. After filling thé 
trench of any desired length, dig another 
and fill, and still anolher until you have 
three finished. Take care to leave 4 or 6 
inobee of earth between each trench.

The filling must be done quite late and 
the celery be perfectly dry when packed. 
After trenching, an A-sbaped covering of 
boards must be placed over the celery, and 
the ends left open for ventilation, till 
weather, when board roof and all must be 
made frost proof by covering with ronghsge, 
as salt hay, corn stalks, etc.

An easier method is to plow a furrow 8 or 
10 inches deep on dry upland. Place 
of celery with roots in furrow and lops 
slanting at an angle of 45 degrees on to the 
upturned earth. After filling one furrow, 
take the plow and turn another 10 idch 
farrow right onto the celery in the first, 
covering it nearly out of eight. Repeat 
filling and covering until crop is all in. Al
low it to freeze slightly, as earth protects 
from injury. When severe weather sets in, 
cover all over with straw or coarse 
or salt hay and leave until wanted for 
market.

Tbe Homestead of GE»K«E B. MUR
DOCH, Esq.* late of Bridgetown, 

le now offered for sole.
I ca

$14.00 my
Their Dissatisfaction.

A young clerk in an effioe on Fifth-are. 
lately became very much dissatisfied with 
his position, and, as a consequence, hie 
ployer became dissatisfied with him.

So it happened that each inserted an ad
vertisement in a daily paper and each wrote 
in response to each other’s expressed want. 
It happened also that they aafc 
other in the office and received their answers 
simultaneously.

Thia is what the employer read :
“Sir: I am competent, faithful and à 

hustler. I desire to change because my

The aforesaid 
of land under a 
has on it about

property consists of six acres 
high state of cultivation, and 

i . „ . hundred and twenty-five
apple trees, all in bearing and capable of yield
ing annually two hundred and fifty barrels of 
the best marketable varieties, besides p’um, 
pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.

It has on it a large and well-built brick 
dwelling house, containing eleven .commodious 
rooms, besides halls, closets, gantry and 
porches. Also a large barn, coach-house and 
other outbuildings.

/
and other Stoves accordingly. Mr.rS°r°:ix-,^^teipV0Æ.0'.œ

were delivered in rood condition last month. 
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well 
formed tops and excellent: roots, and were the 
finest stock ever delivered in this part of Kings 
Co. Mr. John Burns, and others, who saw the 
trees, said they were the finest they had ever 
seen. Of the whole number planted, all have 
started growing. (Signed)

William McKittrick.

Grand Pre, June 23rd. 1899. 
un en.—This spring I received from you 
le Trees, and although I have been 

nber of years, and
nurseries, your stock was the finest I 

have over had. My neighbors, who have seen 
my trees, say they will place their orders with 
pu for next spring. If you will send mo order 

blanks I can secure you a large number of or 
ders in this section. (Signed)

W. C. Hamilton.

Hot Air Furnaces for Coal 
and Wood at bottom prices,

iffPlumblng and Job Work 
promptly attended to.

lovable and urged ns to greater effort for

compeersThe property is beautifully situated on 
main street leading out of Bridgetown to Anna
polis. It is about sixty rods from the railwa 
station, and five minutes’ walk from the 
office and commercial centra I the town.

The property has a broad frontage on the 
street, adorned with beautiful shrubbery and 
ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being 
divided into several building lots if desired.

* For price and further particulars apply to 
ALYENIA  ̂MURDOCH '
BESSIE fifllURDOCH, I

the
I the gay little circle of faces about the festive 

board and timely and appropriate gifts still 
made the occasion Joyous. To the R. ALLEN CROWE GentleHer to Successful Domestic Financing.V 300 A p|) 

planting 
different

“The seoretV domestic financing b to make I lbey were iBcenli,e’ ,0 the old a «onLling 

’ at. k money go a long a ay, writes Fran- pr0."f thlt llwy were 8lil1 Mowd. The 
cea Evans in the Ladiu' Bonu Journal. • ”"l8ht aB<i we“r of li,e’* burden* “d 
“ The old axiem about saving the pennies I al1 100 obliterate the power to enjoy
and lotting the pauude take care of them- "!mplc Ple’*sur«. “°le«s the heart is kept
•elves b not the natural policy oi Americans; IeB<i<!r “bJ resPon,*ve- Would it not be
only the frugal Scotch and French know cornmend»ble if dbtant sons and daughters
that rule by heart. But women could learn m*de “ gre,ler effort ,0 triTel home for
it better then men, because their mind, f-l1*”’* “d mother’, birthdays, or to keep
dwell more naturally upon little thing». If ,he fondly circle unbroken at Thanksgiving
they are rarely great financiers they ere fre “Bd Chrletmu • Happy the family who 
fluently successful email financiers. Make a I keepEthe ,l‘ve light home radiating mag

netic beams that cause gravitation to dear 
old home; that makes it ala ay. and 
“the one green spot on earlh" to its 
here.— [Alma Cole Pickering.

Telephone 21. Queen Street.

/W&Si^rSon.} “SfS4. century^ \Executrices.

JOHN FOX & GO. -
Although we have done well by our cus

tomers this year we will be in a position to 
do still better next year, and have to delivei 3Aoetiooeeps and Fruit Brokers, Then the explosion occurred.— Chicago

News.OVER 50,000 TREESSpitalfleld and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.
^■We arc in a position to guarantee highest 

market ret urn for all consignments entrusted 
•nus. Cash draft forwarded immediately
poroTforwanled «SK™ ‘nd market » 

Represented by Abram Yonngr. Bridge.
required*”0 WlU give 8Wppers any information

a row
of our own growing, which will be as fine 
stock as was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties. —Some of the Lubec workmen have A 

novel end ingenious manner of keeping their 
time. One man renderechhis account show* 

The charwoman and her mates have the J Ing 25 hours for a day. When asked by the, 
partial excuse of want of educational refine-1 cashier how he got the 25 hours in one day, 
ment and the traditions of their class. They he replied, “ Oh ! that’s easily explained ; 
were brought up on a “ word and a blow,” I didn’t stop work for dinner.” The explan- 
with never a breath between, and pass the ation of coarse was entirely satisfactory,
gentle practice along without compunction. | Another workman was asked if he would 

The gamine they produce take their

Abbott Wilkes, 2.11woman responsible for an allowance and she 
feels the interest of a junior partner; pay 
her bills and she is put on the footing of an 
inferior. There is a feeling of ignominy 
about asking a man for car fare, fifty cents, 
five dollars, or even a hundred dollars, dis
agreeable beyond expression to 
with any pride or independence. Now that 
women are thinking more for themselves 
than in the past, independence is becoming 
naturally a part of their creed^pThia inde 
pendence cannot be choked one.”

Warranted True to Name.
Aug. 29th. 1899. tf

^ During the season^of 1899^and beginning May

31622, will stand at the various stations between 
Annapolis and Kentville, 
station at intervals of 21 days.

For further particulars apply to

MON BANK OF H1LIF1I,A Terrible Warning.
returning to each

Incorporated 1856.
Head Office, Halifax, N. S.

CAPITAL.
REST, ...

A $2 bill came into the hands of a lady In 
Boston which speaks volumes on the horrors 
of strong drink or the traffic in it. There 
was written in red ink on the back of it the 
following :

“ Wife, children and more than $10,000 
all gone ; I alone am responsible. All has 
gone down my throat. When I was 21 I 
had a fortune. I am not'yet 35 years old. 
I have killed my beautiful wife, who died 
of a broken heart. I have murdered my 
children with neglect.

“ When this bill Is gone I do not know 
how I can get my next meal. I shall die 
a drunken

WANTED! WANTED!a woman
manure

J. P. SMITH, 
Bridgetown.

commence work at half past six In the meta 
ration, of 40 kicks to one penny as all in the I ing, and quit at half-past five at night, 
day’s work. But when the aristocratic “No, sir,” waa hie reply, “I don’t propone 
mistress of a city mansion flogs a girl of five to lose one hour out of my day for anyone.” 
year» old because the governess wearies her On being pressed for hie reneon, he replied, 
with complaints of the child’s lazineee, then “ Any fool knows that 7 and 6 make thirteen, 
shots the braised baby in a dark closet, for J white 6 and 5 make eleven.” Standard time 
four hoars, her hands bound and her body ia not in It with this class of workmen, 
tied to a hook overhead; when a clergyman 
beats his 2£ year old boy to death with a 
shingle because he will not say his

..•600,000- 
...•250,000

Wm. ROBERTSON, Esq., President.
E. L. THORNE, Cashier.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of

3 1-2 PER CENT, 
allowed on deposits of four dollars and up
wards.
AGENCIES.—

Kentville, N. S.—A. D. McRae, agent. 
Annapolis, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, agent. 
New Glasgow, N. S.—R. C. Wright, agt. 
Dartmouth, N. S.—F. O. Robertson,

or A. B. McLKOD.
237i Congress St.,

April 26thk 1899.
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
For which the highest prices will be paid, 

Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

Boston, Mass.The Color of the Yolk.

The Biltimore Sun says a gentleman re
marked the other day in a Baltimore 
restaurant: “I don’t eat eggs now. They 
are not good. Thin, pale yolks show it.” 
Another said in reply: “ Well, I'll order soft 
boiled eggs, for I know that it ia grass and 
green weeds that make the yolks that very 
dark color they have later on, and it is the 
good grain food they have to feed 
make hens lay that makes the yolks so pale. 
I’ve raised chickens and know.” There are 
city people to whom the taste of a genuine 
fresh laid egg would be a revelation.

tf

President Adams’s Retort

^Pre aident Adams said a characteristic and 
bru$at thing last week when the fight 
athletics was on among the alumni at the 
University of Wisconsin. One of the strong
est arguments brought against athletic sports 
In the report presented by Howard Smith, 
of Chicago, was that they “ savor of the 
poolroom and the racetrack.”

“ Why,” said an enthusiastic partisan of 
Mr. Smith in President Adams’s hearing, 
“ I suppose that while the big football game 

betweelr Chicago and the university 
last fall in Chicago half the pool and billiard 
rooms and saloons in Chicago were emptied !”

President Adams looked the excited little 
man over quietly.

“ Well,” he said, slowly, “and isn’t any* 
thing that will deplete the poolrooms and 
the saloons a good thing?”- Milwaukee Even
ing Wisconsin.

L ^ Bfrttk vlitb oVvl v]

Got No Invitation. ,MacKme, Crowe & ■i mm
and a deacon of another church horsewhips 
a girl of eight and a boy of ten for not 
carrying the tune correctly in the Sunday 
evening hymn singing; when public school 
teachers sb far fail in making the old pun
ishments work that they invent new and 
ingenious methods of torturing tender flesh 
and lacerating, as yet, tender sensibilities— 
we marvel at the forbearance of the All 
Father, and speculate savagely as to the 
imminence and weight of retributive mill
stones. Awful, yet consoling words that 
canhot lie, recur to us :

Tramp -Please, mum, me feet's on th* 
ground, an' if ye could spare me an ole pair 
o’ shoes, I’d-—

Mrs. Spinks—«There’s a wedding going on 
in that big house across the street. Just 
you go over there and wait. When the 
couple comes out, the family will throw 
lot of the bride’s old shoes after her.
“But, mum, they’d be too small”
“ Huh ! Wait till you see her feet.”

0

FARM FOR SALE!pauper. This is my last money 
and my history. If this bill comes into the 
hands of any man who drinks let him take 
warning from my life’s ruin.” The subscriber offers for sale hie valuable 

farm situated 2* miles from Bridgetown. 
This is an Al hay farm, two large orchards, 
one small plum orchard, good pasture and 
wood land. House and outbuildings iiLgood 
order. About two thirds purchase money 
can remain on mortgage. Apply to

W. M. SCOTT.

North Sydney, C.B.—C. W. Frazee, agent. 
Little Glace Bay, C. B.—J. W. Ryan, agt. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, agent. 
Clarke a Harbor, sub. to Barrington Pas

sage.
Liverpool, N. S.—E. R. Mulhall, agent 
Sherbrooke, N. S.—W. R. Montgomery, 

agent.
Wolf ville, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, agent. 
Lawrenoetown, N. 8.—N. -R. Burrows, 

acting agent.
CORRESPONDENTS.£- 

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
Eng.; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, St. 
•John’e, Nfld. ; Bank of Toronto and Branch
es Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 

John, N. B ; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

Bills of Exchange bought and sold, 
general banking business transacted.

N. R. BURROWS,

—Tbe great value of the X-ray discovery [is 
brought to mind by a surgical operation per
formed at Chicago last week in which Har
riet Heilbuth, five years old, and for two 
years blind and paralytic, has had her sight 
and the use of her limbs restored through its 
agency. Two years ago the child while 
playing fell from a porch to the sidewalk, 
striking on her head. The fall left her 
totally blind and with her right side

was on
Green Bone.

The value of green bone lies in its well 
proportioned and numerous constituents, 
which is just what is needed by the hen to 
produce eggs, says Inland Poultry. In it 
we have lime for the shell, mineral water for 
the yolk and albumen for the white. Ic is 
as near an all around food as any can be. 
There is only one objection to it, and that 
is that it is somewhat concentrated. If 
hens are fed on it entirely, they will eat toe 
much; hence, it is necessary to feed it in 
connection with some bulky food, such as 
clover or bran.

Minurd’e Linement cures garget in cows.

—The scene is laid in the schoolroom, 
during the writing lesson.

“ Please, ma’am," speaks up a little girl, 
“Johnny Smith is makin’ mistakes in bis 
writing lesson.”

“ How do you know that, Ellen ?” asks 
the teacher.

“ There’s three capital 8’s in the copy to
day, and he’s making L’a.”

“ Why you can's see Johnny’s pen.”
“No’m, but I can see hie tongue.”

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTERBridgetown, May 2nd. 1898. 1 tf

NOTICE! “ When He maketh inquisition for blood. 
He remembereth them. He forgetteth not 
the cry of the humble "—or, at the marginal 
reading baa it, "the afflicted."

Who ao "humble” me a little childT 
Who eo “ afflicted " in the hands of the 
violent and the wicked l-Ifanon Borland.

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

hultaheS. 8°ld b! tb° peck or haM peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT froth 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLESON, 
Quran St.. Bhidoxtowm

EgSiElSESsE
trise,

lyzed. A few days ago the X-ray was applied 
and revealed a tumor the size of

Good Health Asks Little.
wm ^mmmm warn egg

pressing on the brain. The skull was tre- 
writable clothing, cleanliness and panned directly over the cyst as shown in 

the skiagraph, and tbe tumor removed. 
^•ttHMily expensive The child was able to move her limbs

^■^^^^H^ering consciousness and now is gradually 
^^Bpvering her eight.

requirements of health are good air,
Sc. '■1 -•

36 tfFORSYTE. Administratr 
ALFRED D. BROWN, Administrator. 

Bridgetown, April 10th, 1809,
Sickness Easily Barred.

“Keep your vitality above the negative 
condition and you will never know disease 
of any kind,” writes E. B. Warman in the 
October Ladies' Home •Journal. “No dis- 
ease can exist where there is an abundance 
of pure blood. To get the necessary amount, 
eat nutritious food; to circulate it perfectly, 
take proper exercise; to purify it, get fresh 
air and snnlight. If a perfectly healthy 
condition of the akin exists and 
temperature of the surface of the body is 
maintained it is impossible to catch cold. - 
Cold water baths taken every day will do ^ 

producing the former; proper P

FOR SALE OR TO LET!and a■i Dm tM”- A* told her new tnan-eetvant (» 
ecMtyonth from the country) to make • 
fire In the drawing-room tbe other day. 
Coming in aeon after, she found him hope- 
leasly contemplating the andirons, tongs, 
eto., with a pile of loge by hb side large 
enough to warm a regiment.

“ Have you never mad<

yo’ caBar-c-“J

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

farmer, late of Bridgetown. In the County of 
Annapol e» dueeased, are required to render the 
same, duly attested, within j.*elve month* 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted
dtato”pTntobt “to “ a,,ue8te4 ^makc ‘

Agent.

plum and cherryetrees! A^ico emtoge'house 
containing ten rooms; barn and outbuildings; 
all in good repair. Immediate possession given. 

Apply to

^-It is a foolish habit of the day to try 
F get what is called “rises” out of people 
Ut i* to say, to see what ^hey can be 
1* to believe. Sometimes gossip which is 
intended to be injurious, only funny, is 
Jed in this way, but assumes proportions 
■|ould starlet he original perpetrator if 
^Btgnized in the fnil-fledged slander one 
ffO*D brood of lively anecdotes. Pure 
wk is undoubtedly rare, but a good 
Hd person, prone to exaggeration and 
^■fate for tbe sensational, may do - ven 

han one who deliberately falsifies

PALFREY’S
One Dose

I

CARRIAGE SHOP m
Tells the story. When your head 

' : aches, and you feel bilious, cdnstl- 
’. Pated. and out of tune, with your 
f stomach sour and no appetite, just

a
-AND— GEORGE L BALCOM. 

Paradise West, Annapolis County.
April 5th, 1899.

C. H.
Bridgetown. Jany. 30th. 1896.

N. REPAIR ROOMS.Sole Obuy a package of or. 3 tf an even

Hood's Pills Corner Queen and Water B ta.
to furnish the 
Carriages and 
that may be

3STOTXOZH!
And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pille. J PROPERTY FOR SALE
You will be surprised at how easily < _______
they will do their work, cure your < •
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